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"WEATHER FORECAST,

THE PEOPLE’S PAPER
TORONTO, Noon—Freah north

erly, shifting to easterly winds; 
fine and cool to-day and on Tues
day.
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GRAPES !
New Shipment to-day, September 19th,

50 Oases Choice Small ONIONS,
TO BOÏ 00 RENT,

A small modern HOUSE, 
of six or seven rooms'; 
situated, preferably, on 
LeMarchant Road or 

Patrick Street.
Possession at once or 

May 15th next.
Address, giving rent or 

purchase price, V-

40 Kegs Green GRAPES
LOWEST Pit ICES. -@a

GEORGE NEALsept 19

AND

'y Food 
Products

TELEGRAM Office,

Just received a large cargo of

Heavy Building Timber,
By schooner “Gypsum Emperor,” direct from American Mills. 

The finest cargo of TIMBER ever imported here.

SELLING AT REASONABLE PRICES.
NORWOOD LUMBER Co., Ld,

Wedding GIFTS!

JOSEPH ROPER,
Watchmaker " and Jeweller,
St.JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND. 

weddinq"rings and keepers.

Eul'Ei

I .’’Wte

NO. 214.

Methodist College Hall
MB. ALFRED ALLEN'S 
ANNUAL CONCERT,

THURSDAY EVENING, Sept. 
28ml, at 8.15.

SINGERS—Miss Beatrice Story, Miss 
Jean Strang, Miss Elsie Herder, Mr. 
Frank Seymour, Mr. P. J. McCarthy. 

VIOLIN—Miss Sybil Johnson. 
ORGAN—Mr. F.J. King. 
PIANOFORTE—Mr. Alfred Allen. 
Tickets— Reserved Seats, One 

Dollar (.first), ami Seventy-Five Cents 
(second). Unreserved seals. Fifty 
Cents.

At Grey and Goodland’s.
sepl5,19,22

DANCE!
In aid of W. A N. Ce.’s Ar

moury Ennd, C. L. B,,
WILL BE HELD

At the Armoury, Harvey Road,
On Tuesday, Sept. 20th.

Music furnished by the Battalion Bkhd.
TICKETS :*-Ladies\ 60c. Gen

tlemen’s, SOe. May be had from mem
bers of the Committee.

F. G. KEII>, Chairman,
C. E. WHITTEN, Secretary. 

sept!3,19 •

THE STEAMER

'Prospero*
Will leave the wharf of

BOWRING BROS., Limited,

Sept.
hi w a. ra.

Calling at the following places : 
Bay-de-Verde, Trinity, Catalina, Bon- 
avista, King’s Cove, Salvage, Greens- 
pond, Pools Island, Wesley ville, Seldom 
Come-By, Fogo, Change Islands, Her
ring Neck, Twillingate, Moreton’s 
Harbour, Exploits, Fortune Harbor, 
Leading Tickles, Pilley’s Island, Little 
Bay Island, Little Bay, Nipper’s Har
bor, Tilt Cove, La Scie, Pacquet, 
Coachman?»- Cove, Seal Cove, West
ern Cove, Jackson’s Arm, Harbor 
Deep, Englee, Concbe, St. Juliens, 
St. Anthony, GHquet, Quirpon, Cape 
Charles, Battle Harbor.

Freight received Until 6 p.m. on 
Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited.
Telephone, 306.

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that at the 

next session of the legislature of 
Newfoundland a petition will be pre
sented to the said Legislature on be
half of the Cockspur Syndicate, Lim
ited, of London, England, and others, 
asking for an Act granting a charter 
of Incorporation to the persons In the 
said petition nimed as a Company, 
having for its object the acquirement, 
development, operation and realisa
tion of mines and mining claims, min
eral locations, rights to cut and 
manufacture timber, rights to the use 
of water power, undertaking» and 
agreements re cold storage or any oth
er business that may be deemed con
ducive to the Ctmipany in the Colony of 
Newfoundland, or its dependencies, 
and all such powers as may be Inci
dental to or as may be deemed neces
sary or convenient to assist In the 
carrying out of any of the foregoing, 
saving always private rights.

St. John'», Sept. 17th, 1910.
. HOWLEY & HERDER,

. Soliciter» for Applicants.
Address: Renouf Bldg., St. John’s, 

sepl 9,20,27,oct4,11,18,26,31

HAVE YouSEEN
THE SPLENDID NEW LINE OF ART 

CARPET SQUARES WE ARE NOW SHOW
ING ? Handsomer colourings and more artistic 
designs than have ever been shown in this city.

JUST OPENED :
A large shipment of

FLOOR CLOTHS

Come and make your selection while the assortment 
is at its best.

U.S. PICTURE and PORTRAIT Co.
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.

For Sale-National Cash
Register»—new and second-hand, ees • 
instalment». 89** Supplie», repaire, &r- 
HARRY MA8KY, Sale» Agent, 61 
Granville St., Halifax, N.R., and J. J 
BARRON, local Agent, care Royal Stores 
St John’s. nov29,fp tf

EEPERS!
You can increase 
your profits by 
using Gossages 

SOAPS.
Prices, ere., from ‘

G. M. BARR, Agent.

Ladies, Read
We are now showing our new Stock of

Ladies’ Felt and Straw Hats,
Ladies’ Mantles—latest styles ;

Ladies’ Golf Jerseys—all colors ;
Ladies’ Motor Scarfs, etc, etc., etc.

N.B.—We give special attention to Mail Orders.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street, Nearly opposite Court

WHEN YOU ARE READING |
g, Boos the print ran together?

Bo black spot» appear behave your eyes ?
Be yon have t« place the- light between yonr- 

self and the print ?
Bo yon tint! 1« necessary to hold'the book farther 

away In order to see «tldinctly ?
If you observe any of the above signa it means yon are no longer 

able to adapt yonr eyes to focus rays of light coming from different 
distances. A contest with failing sight is hopeless. You should 
wearr properly fitted glasses. Consult us.

)3“We Guarantee Satisfaction.

T. J. DULEY & CO., The Reliable
aug2(i,tf Jeweller» and Opticians.

CASH’S TOBACCO is JUwavs Good.
The following are a few of our well-known brands :

PLUG:
Master Workman,

Welcome Nugget,
Mayo’s Best,

Battle Axe Chewing,
American Eagle Chewing, 

Piper Heidsieck Chewing.

GOT:
Garrick Mixture,

Hymen’s Mixture,
John Cotton’s Mixture,

Yale Mixture,
Player’s Navy Cut, 

Capstan Navy Mixture.
Also, a full line of Cigars and Cigarettes of the leading Manufacture.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORES. 172 & 248 Water Street.

Cut Flowers,
in bunches to suit.

LETTUCE,
in lots,

5 cents and up.

AT THE PHŒNIX STORE, No. 1 
Military Road and 25 Forest Rd.

A. H. MARTIN, Agent.
’Phone 6»8. sep!5,tf

(For six da)’» only-prior to closing 
of premises for alteration)

lob Printing Executed

Crown Derby, Davenport, 
Dresden, Lowestoft, Worcester, 
Spode and Mason Wares.
Large Genuine Old “ Willow ” 

Dishes, from $1,00 (one dollar) 
each.

MURRAY ANDERSON,
sepl9,3fp 137 Water St.

FOR SALE !
3 MALE SETTER PUPS,

From gbotl working stock.

I Double Barrel Muzzle Loading, 
3-quarter Gun, nearly nsw.

I Letter Press—never used.
Will be sold at a bargain if applied for 

Immediately to

R. FIDDES SCOTT,
S»ptl6,3i Fogo.

FRESH SUPPLY.
This Weeks List of :

fresh POULTRY,
Fresh FRUIT,

New VEGETABLES.
ELLIS & CO., LTD.,

203 Water Street,

Fresh New York Turkeys, 
Fresh New York Chicken, 

Fresh New York Corned Beef.

Green Pickling Tomatoes, 
Green Pickling Peppers, 

Pickling Hpices,
Pure Malt Vinegars, 
Essence of Vinegar.

Ripe Tomatoes,
Green Corn,
Fresh Celery,
String Beans, 
Cauliflower, 
encumbers.

Carrot», Parsnips, 
Beetroot,

Spanish Onion»,
Freeh Green Peas, 

Vegetable Marrows.

Preserving Pluma —Red, 
Blue and Yellow.

California Oranges, 
Jamaica Oranges,
Naples Lemon», 

Gravenstein Apples, 
California Grapes,

Japan Plums,
Red and Blue Plums,

Ripe Banana», 
Cantaloupes,
G rape Fruit,

Lemon Cling Peaches, 
Bartlett Pears,,
Ripe Pineapples.

Choice Freeh jew York 
Biiller—1-lb. blocks.

Remember onr Telephone 
No. 482.

ELLIS & CO., Ltd.
203 Water Street-

Ex S.S. “ Florizel,”
PEARS, BANANAS, ORANGES,.. 
GRAPE FRUIT and PLUMS, 

PEACHES and APPLES, 
Tomatoes, Celery, Cauliflower, 

GREEN TOMATOES,
GREEN PEPPERS,

1 AMERICAN CORNED BEEF, 
NEW YORK CHICKEN,
NEW YORK/TURKEYS.

JAMES STOTT.

JOB PRINTING

Condensed
Milk

Pure sweet milk with the water taken out and sugar 
added, sealed up in air tight tins. When you open the 
tin add water and it is ready to use. It* is PURE, 
WHOLESOME and ECONOMICAL.

Ask your Grocer for
RUBRIC BRAND CONDENSE!) MILK.

Our Milk Plants are located in 
the best dairy districts.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

Repairs of every description Carefully and Skilfully Executed.
INSPECTION INVITED-l

JOSEPH ROPER.

Used Stamps Wanted-
Lots of between 60 and 200 New

foundland postage stamps (used, unt 
torn, any sort, especially Queen’s Head 
stamps) will be bought by Eric H. 
Young, Jocelyn House, Chard, Somer
set, England.

Prompt payments. Correspond
ence invited.—septl9,23.

Price 10 els.—At Dicks’
*nd N. F>. Garland’» Bookstores—A 
»mall Booklet of 34 pages—written 
by the REV. T. H. JAMES, on New
foundland and Its Resources, It» Discov
er,', and Settlement of JohniGny at 
Cuper’s Cove. sbptl6,3i

For Sale, 5 (Genuine)
Newfoundland PUPS. Apply to 
M. J. VVAIYH, 194 Duckworth Street.

septl9,3i

FOB SALE—1-12 Central
Fire Double Barrel GUN;
makers, 1’. Bland & Sons, London. Ap- 
ply at this office. ________ sepl~,2fp

FOR SALE—Several
general purpose Horse* and Ponte» 
—in good condition. Also, Carriage» 
and War ness Apply to W. V 
DRAYTON, Water Street, or Cochrane 
House Stablest_____________seplli.tf 

MTO LET—Dwelling
— House No. It Gower St.,

at present occupied by W. A. MAR
SHALL, ESQ. Possession let Novem
ber. Apply to 64 Cochrane St. ^sepIB.tf

Help Wanted.
Immediately, a Kitchen
Girls apply at the COCHRANE 
HOUSE. ' sepl9,tf

A Lady Stenographer
& Typist- Must be experienced in gene
ral office work. Apply to JOB BROJ
THERS & CO., Ltd. septl9,li

Immediately—An Ex
perienced General Servant,
where another is kept ; family of four ; 
;ood wages given. Apply at 41 QUEEN’S 
iOAD. septl9,3i

An Experienced Dairy
Man to take charge of Cows and Milk 
Supply at Millertown. Apply, stating 
experience and with references, to A. N. 
D. Co., Ltd., Millertown. septl9,4i

At once, a Good Cook.
Apply to MRS. ARCH. MACPHERSON, 
“Bannerman House,” Circular Road.

septl7,tf

Hi the Bii
WE are now showing an immense 

line of

Fancy Wicker Chairs,Music Canter- 
burys, Cake Stands, Bamboo

5 O’clock Tea Tables, Fern Slands 
Jardiner». Whatnot», Ac.

Just the line for Anniversary or Wedding 
Present».

Anyone desirous of malting such a 
present should not worry about just 
what they could give, but come right along 
to onr Store where they will not have the 
slightest trouble in making a selection. Busi
ness is our motto and we are open to do so. 

Awaiting your convenience

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co,
lluek worth and Gower Street».

An Experienced Girl,
to take charge of Confectionery and Fruit 
Store. Apply by letter only, stating 
wages required and former employment. 
Address A. B. C., Telegram office.

sepl7,3fp

A Few More Girls as
Needle Hands for our Pants Department. 
Applv NEWFOUNDLAND CLOTHING 
FACTORY, LUI., Duckworth St. s!3,tf

Pants and Vest Makers
fbr our Custom Tailoring Department. 
Applv to MR. J. RYAN,-Cutter, Jack- 
man the Tailor, Arcade Building. slO,tf

ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order business at home' 
No canvassing. Be your own boss. Send 
for free booklet. Tell» how. Heecook, 
3020 Lockport. N Y. "18-tf

An Intelligent person
may earn $100^ monthly corresponding 
for' newspaper». No canvaeing. Send 
for r articular». (Press Syndicate 4020 
Lockport, N.Y, __ »18,M



Newfoundland, September 19, 19 10 2The Evening Telegram, St. John's
Sir Talbot held up his white hand 
‘ Go on,’ he said.

-Ll’,-

generally do; that’s wh 
For Heaven’s sake, m 
doh’t look so disturbed 
you any more if you let

IMPOST
CHAPTER XXXIV.

Tlie Volte of ihe Morm.

m
HE duke was pacing the room, 
and started forward as they 
entered. lie was pale and 

agitated, and stared at l.i'ian with a 
strange, troubled earnestness as hr 
held Sir Talbot’s hand.

« Sir Talbot — Lilian,’ he began, 
then stopped and mopped his fore
head. • Upon my soul I have never 
had such a difficult task. And—anil
__yet, I.ilian, I have come about a
troublesome business—a stupid piece 
of blundering which shall not go up 
punished. As such a time, too ! My 
dear, I don’t know what to do ; 1 
must tell one of you, and I don’t know 
which to tell. Sir Talbot, are you 
strong enough to enj -y a joker and 
he smiled, but with marked earnest 
ness.

‘What is it, duke? he said, feebly. 
‘Whjjldon’t you sit down? Has any 
thing happened?’

The duke sat down, but jumped 
up again and stood in front of tlv 
fire, rubbing his hands in troubled 
perplexity.

* Upon my word, it is too bad !' he 
muttered. ‘ But what can I do?’

‘ What is it? What does he say?' 
said Sir Talbot, looking up at Lilian.

‘ Look here,’ said the duke—‘will 
you go out of the room, Lilian ? 1 his 
isn't fit for your ears.’.

‘ No !’ said Sir Talbot, his clasp 
tightening. ‘ I cannot let her go.’

‘ But—but,’said the duke. ‘ Well, 
here goes ! but mind, I shall expect 
you to enjoy the joke, and laugh 
heartily at me for being fool enough 
to come over about it. You must 
know, then, my dear, about an hour 
ago, I was honored by a visit from a 
mad fellow—no doubt escaped from 
the county lunatic asyknn — who 
brought me some idiotic, cock-and- 
bull story about—about Lilian here.’

Sir Talbot looked from one to the 
other.

The duke laughed, but frowned at 
the same moment.

‘ He says that this young lady- 
now laugh !—is not your daughter—’

‘ He lies 1’ broke from Sir Talbot's 
lipi so suddenly that the duke start
ed.

‘Of course — just so! Madm n 
that’s what I told him. 

my dear child, 
! I won’t tell 
it trouble ycu

‘ Go on,’ said Sir Talbot, leaning 
forward and gripping Lilian’s arm—
‘ go on.’ ,

‘ Er — er — and he has got some 
idiotic idea in his head that the dear 
girl here is an impostor ; that she is 
not Lady Woodleigh’s daughter, but
an actress------ Oh, lord, it’s too
absurd,’ he broke off.

* Go on,’ said Sir Talbot, sternly, all 
his weakness seeming to vanish.

* He says that he can prove that 
she was an actress—called Hilda Fane, 
and that—that—well, here’s the.jokeL 
that she murdered the real/ Lilian 
Woodleigh out on the prairie ! Did 
you ever here such a mad hallucioa 
lion in your life? Why won't you 
laugh ?*

Why did they not laugh ? He had 
only to look at the white face and glar-

FASHION PLATES.
The Home Dressmaker should keep a Catalogue Scrap Book of our 

I’iiItem Cuts. These will be found very useful to refer to from time to 
time. '

8739-8738.

A Pretty Up-to-Date 
Gown

373? Composed of a Yoke waist made 
from pattern 8739 and a Plaited 

Double Skirt fashioned after pattern 
S738. The designs are especially 
becoming to Misses and Small Wo

men. The yoke and centre front 

of the skirt and waist may be 
87>J3 braided or embroidered, and if pre

ferred the skirt may be made with- 
i ut the upper portion. The waist 
and skirt pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 
14, 16, IS years. It requires 6% 
yards of 36 inch material for the 
16 year size.

This illustration calls for two 
peparte patterns which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
for each pattern in silver or 
stamps.

8734.

A Cool and Comfortable Little 
Frock.

Girls Over Blouse Dress [with Yoke 
and Sleeve in one.

The “body anS sleeve in one” idea 
has become so popular that it is 
seen in many chidren’s styles, as 
well as those for “grown ups.” The 
model here shown will develop most 
effectively in cambric, percale, 
chambrey, poplin or cashmere. It 
r.:ay be developed in round or “V" 
r.eck edge, and worn with or with
out a guimpe. The pattern is cut 
in 3 sizes: 2, 4, 6 years. It re
quires 2% yards of 27 inch ma
terial for the 6 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned pattern as per directions given

8734

below.

Name ....................

Address In full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illustration and send with the cou

pon, carefully filled out. The pattern carniot reach you In less than 

IB days. Price TO cents each, in cash, postal note, or stamps. Address:
Telegram Pattern department

NowCuredof
‘Rheumatism
Cost him $100.00 for medicines which 

felled —Cured by DR. CHASE'S 
> KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Mr. James Clark, Maidstone, Bask., 

writes: “I suffered for four years with 
rheumatism in my shoulders and could 
not lift my arms above the head. I 
tried nearly all the advertised -reme
dies but none of them gave me re
lief. _ It cost me at least $100.00 for 
medicines before I used Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.
•/‘With the use of this medicine, 1 

soon found relief. I followed up this 
treatment for eb: months and was then 
quite free ' from rheumatism. While 
Using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
I also used Dr. Chase’s Baekaeke 
Plaster when so stiff that I could 
scarcely bend.* They always found the 
weak spot and gave relief while the 
internal treatment was bringing about 
r. thorough cure.” *

The success of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver # Pills has been phenomena!. 
One pill a, dose, 26 cents a box, at all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates k Co., Tor
onto. Dr. Chase’s Recipes will be sent 
free on request » *

ing eyes of the girl, held light in the 
grip of the old man.

‘ And—and here îs really the best 
of it ! He comes to me—to me ! 
for a warrant to apprehend her! 
Hah ! hah 1 Good, isn’t it ?’

Sir Talbot leaned forward, and 
bent a piercing glance at the white 
face above him. What he read 
there he alone could know, but a 
sudden, horrid dread dropped from 
him, and, with a faint smile, he waved 
his hand.

‘ And you granted the warrant ?'
‘ No ; I told him that if he didn’t 

clear out I would have him kicked 
out and ducked, ot taken to the 
nearest asylum.’

‘ Well?’ breathed Sir Talbot.
‘ Well’ — and the duke’s brow 

knit •— ‘ the rascal — for he’s more 
rogue than fool, I’m inclined to 
think' — insisted upon showing me 
what he called his evidence, and — 
and a certain book—a diary------’

He stopped abruptly ; there were 
footsteps in the hall ; the door open
ed and Harold entered, followed by- 
Gerald and another person. This 
last stepped forward, and confronted 
the party as if he were a witness in a 
court of justice.

The duke let slip an oath at sight 
of him.

‘I—I beg your pardon ; but here 
is the fellow himself 1’

The fellow — no other than Mr. 
Robert Green—bowed respectfully.

‘ Sorry to intrude, your grace,’ h< 
said, quietly enough, ‘ but though i 
I'd come over myself and explain : 
and asked Mr. Harold Woodleigl 
and my lord the marquis to accom 
pany me.’

As hè spoke, both Gerald anci 
Harold went and stood beside Lilian 
and Harold took her hand, but, with 
a quick gesture, she released it softly 
clinched in front of her.

Mr. Robert Green’s quick ey< 
noted the action, and he nodded.

‘ This is an unpleasant business, 
gentlemen,’ he said, q lietly, ‘ bin 
I'm in the presence of gentlemen 
and as such they will not go back on 
a man who does his duly."

‘ He's mad, stark, staring mad !" 
ejaculated the duke.

Mr. Robert Green just g’ai ced at 
him.

‘ Sir Talbot, I am a detective—oi 
rather I was -1 m a private agent 
now. I undertook to recover your 
lost daughter, Miss Lilian Wood
leigh------ ’

‘ Oh, haie him kicked out !’ broke 
in the duke. * This .is the same
story he told me.’

‘ Thank you sir,’ said Mr. Robert 
Green. ‘I went out to America, 
traced Lady Woodleigh and bet 
daughter, picked up the evidence ol 
her ladyship’s death, and was tracking 
her daughter when I heard that Me 
Woodleigh had come over and found 
her. I didn’t come back to England 
at once, for the stage company had 
placed a case in my hands and that 
detained me. It. was a case of high
way robbery, stopping the coach, and 
so on. While engaged in the case 1 
came upon these facts------’

* Oh, for goodness sake,’ broke in 
the duke, but- again the uplifted hand 
stopped him.

‘ 1 found that Sir Talbot’s daughter 
had traveled by the coach that was 
attacked, and I found that another 
young lady had also been one of the 
passengers. This young lady was a 
certain actress, who had created great 
excitement in San Francisco, and 
who had disappeared rather mysteri
ously. She was a certain Hilda Fane

He stopped, and without pointing, 
directed attention to Lilian.

They one and all glanced at her 
and a namqjess fear seized them as 
they looked. She was pallid as death, 
her lips apart, her eyes staring befor 
her into vacancy.

‘ That wouldn’t have taken mucl 
effect upon me, but that I happenec 
to find one of the men who had at 
tacked the coach. He turned witnes 
for us, and he told me that he hai 
seen the you rg ladies in the hut ol 
one of the stations, and he described 
them. One was dying from a pisto 
wound, and the one that was dyiny 
was no other than Lilian Woodleigl 
—her description answered exactly t< 
Lady Woodleigh’s^ daughter. Th- 
other girl who was with her, I iden
tified as Hilda Fane. The man watch
ed them through the window ; hi 
had been wounded by a shot frorr 
the ^nard, and had intended creep
ing into the hut. He watched then y 
and saw L lian Woodleigh give tin 
other girl, Hilda Fane, a little book : 
then he heard a cry of pain, and sa> 
—distinctly saw — the other gir 
Hilde Fane, dart out of the hut. H 
entered a few minutes afterwaid, am 
found the real Lilian Woodleigh lyim 
dead.?

All eyes turned to the old man ly
ing back in his chair. With a gestu:< 
he commanded the man to proceed

‘ My witness did not wish to sy em 
the night in such company, and lef 
the hut. but not before he had care
fully scrutinized the face of the dead 
girl, and a description of that face he 
gave me a fortnight afterwards. It 
was Miss Woodleigh’s face line for 
line.’

He paused and wiped his face.
‘ I came back to England ; rathei 

naturally I ran down here just to get 
a glance at the young lady I had beer 
looking for so long, and saw that youny 
lady,’ and he pointed to the white, 
drawn face.

To be continued.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of gdods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain! 
.lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they anpp.v ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which the; 
aailj and indicating the approximate 
«lings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towni 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will bt 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt o' 
Postal Order for 2Oh.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertis- 
their trade cards lor £|, or large adva 
tisements troin £3.

ME LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Lfd
*S. Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

TO CLOSE SALES!
We will sell this week Choice

NEW P.E.I. BUTTER,
At Very LOW Prices to Clear.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
Commission Merchant,

UP LETTERS, MU 11 IP. ti ffll.il 3rd.
Adams, Miss E. R., card,

Prescott St.
Andrews, Katie 
Atwood, Matilda,

Duckworth St.

B
Baird, Jack,

care W. E. Beams 
Biggs, Mrs. James,

Charlton Street 
Bishop, Laura, card,

Belvidere Street 
Brooking, Almira,

Bond Street,
care J. LeDrew 

Brown, Ralph, card 
Brostrom, F. W.,

care Mrs. S. Rabbits 
Butler, John 
Butler, E. J.,

ML Scio Road 
Butler, Michael 
Butler, Miss A. T., card 
Burnell, H. J„ Water St. 
Button, Levi, Water St. 
Butler, Alice, card 
Butler, Richard, Lime St. 
Burridge, John, slip

G
Gibbons, Miss G.
Gilbert, Mrs. Arthur,

George's St. 
Gillingham, Thos.

H

Haliday, Miss,
Long Pond Road 

Healey, James, Blackhead 
Hilcher, Roy 
House, Miss Bridget 
House, Mrs. Robert,

Lower Battery Rd 
Hughes, H. V.
Hart, Wm.,

care Mrs. Whitten
Water Street 

Hutchinson, Ledgemoor

Ingram, Nellie, card,
I Rennie Mill Road
lvany, Andrew,

LeMarchant Road

Jackson, Archibald,
Springdale St.

Jones, Mrs.,
LeMarchant Rd

Martin, Mrs. P. M„
New Gower Street 

Miller, John, card 
Morgan, Jacob, card,

Bannerman St. 
Moran, Janie, card,

Springdale Street 
Morgan, John,

late Bell Island 
Morgan, Wm. T„

late s.s. Portia
Murphy, P.,

Larkin’s Square

Murphy, D. M.
Matthews, Miss Emma 
Maloney, Mrs., cSrd 
Murphy, Mrs. M„

late Goose Bay,
King’s Road

Me

UcEwen, Mrs. W. E. 
McCarthy, Miss Fannie,

card, Quidi Vidi Rd 
McLoughlan, Mr. 
vicBean, W.
McMillan, Professor

JeKillop, D. J.
McKenzie, Andrew,

Water Street

Reddy, Miss L., \ *»
Rennie Mill Rd. 

Riggs, Edward 
Rogers, W. J., card 
Ross, Jos. F.
Roche, Edward 
Rose, Hannah,

Mundy Pond Road 
Rogers, T., card 
Rogers, A. W„ card 
Russell, Miss,

Queen’s Road 

S

Shave, Martha,
Duckworth Street 

Salmon, Thomas 
Stamiland, M->. Wm.,

late of Cambridge 
Spry, Thomas, card 
Spry, J. H.
Sheehan, John 
Steed, Mrs. W. J.,

Cochrane Street
Simms, Mr.,

care Reid Nfld. Co. 
Simpson, Robert, card 
iSimms, Mrs., Cochrane St. 
'Simons, Mrs. Peter 
Scott, George,

late s.s. Argyle

Crane, Miss Etta,
Pleasant Street 

Clarke, Dawson J.
Campbell, Mrs., Power St.
Cliton, Walter
Conrad, Herbert 'Kennedy, Mrs. F„ card, -----,,, ,, ,
Coady, J. J„ card, ! Brazil's Square-vewliook, W. H„ card

Pleasant Street Kelly, Elizabeth,
Coady, Mies Mary, card, I ■ care Mrs. Snow, | u

Gower Street Brazil’s Square]
Cooper, Mrs. John, card, |Kenny, Wm., late s.s. Home O Neill, Jane, card.

Lime Street Kelly, Josephine Miss, ' Circular Koaa
Cosh, Philip, South Side

X

iewman, Lillian, card 
velson, John,

late Bonavista Branch

Taylor, Miss Florence,
Springdale Street 

Taylor, Hattie,
Queen’s Road 

Taylor, Miss Harriet,
late Carbonear 

Tilley, Miss Annie,
Alexander Street

Conrad, Malcolm, card 
Corkum, S.
Collier, Miss Emily,

Springdale Street

D

Day, Geo. E.
Dahl, Karl, care G.P.O.

Dwyer, Michael,
Mundy Pond Road 

Driscoll, Mrs. Willis
Gower Street

Dicks, Winsor,
late Grand Falls 

Ougmore, A. R

Effert, Mrs. Annie C.
Ellis, J. C„

late General Hospital, 
Patrick St.

Flemming, James 
Fitzgerald, Thomas,

late Grand Falls 
Fitzpatrick, T„ Pleasant St. 
Fowler, Bride, Water St.

New Gower StreetO'Brien, Mrs. Agnes ...
Kelly Mrs. Jas. A., ' Quldl Vldl R°ad Verge, Charlie, card

Gower Street O'Brien, Sylvester, IVickers, Miss N„ Water St.
Kellv Winnie rètd i Colonial Street Vavasseur, Miss Alice,

V, Brazil's Sauare'cidford, Samson, I New Gower SL
care Mrs Ennis I care G. P. O-Verge, Mrs. Julia

Kell;-, .ames, I „
care General Delivery 1 . ”

Kent, Wm„ . T _
late Bell Island 0

p Pritchet, Wm.,King, Robert P.
King, Joshua, George’s St.

Lamb, Mrs.,
Brazil’s Square 

Larder, Capt. J. G.
Lamb, Patrick, Gower St. 
f^anigan, Miss Johanna,

Patrick St. West

Warren, Miss Nell,
Catherine Row

Freshwater Bay Way> chas. W„ card 
Pincauit, Rev. Peter Whelan, Miss A..
Piercey, John,

care Mrs. White,
Monroe St.

late Hospital 
Whelan, Miss Mgt.,

Water Street
Power, Miss May, Gower St. wills, James

Wooldridge, Alexander,
Buchanan St. 

Warford, Harry, X
care Mrs. K. Finn 

W--------- , Laurence,

Powers, Elizabeth, Mrs. 
Power, W. A., card 
Power, Richard, card,

Bond Street

—’Ssrk.'T*
Lane, W. H., . — LeMarchant Rd.

LeMarchant Road

Martin, Lar, card, Lime St. 
Martin, i Capt. Frank 
Martin, Rebecca, retd. 
Martin, Hannah

R
Ryan, Mike,

General Hospital 
Ryan, Katie, retd.
Ryall, Miss J. B„ Lime St. 
Reid, Julia, Water St.

Boggan Street

Young, John,
care Mr. Smith 

Young Walter

SEAMEN'S LIST.

A ■* k-i. -
C F

Atkinson, Capt. N.,
L

House, Avalon,
Goldsmith, Charlie, Wills, James, schr. Clara schr. Favorna schr. Lizzie H.

schr. Alberta Gushue, Stewart, Bond, Walter, M
Webber, Capt. George, schr. Crissie L. Thomey schr. Florence M. Smitli Becquet, Capt.,

schr. Antoinette Conrad, Capt. T. A., Morris, Gerald. schr. Madelina
Devereaux, Capt. C. J„ schr. Conrad brigt. Fleetwing Verge, Robert, schr. Maggie

schr. Arkansas Jones, John, schr. Conrad G Young, Bennett,
Haines, Alfred, Hibbs, James J„ schr. Minnie J. Hickman

schr. Arkansas D schr. Gladys Whidden N
Hopkins, Henry, Winsor, Arthur. Burke, Mark,

B schr. Dorothy Bail'd schr. Golden Hind schr. Nellie Louisa
Haynes, Capt. Wm., Henson, Alexander, R

schr. Belle Franklin E schr. Gladys Whidden Bates, E., schr. Rose
Francis, Alexander, Smith, Capt. Darius, Anstey, Capt.,

schr. B. G. Anderson schr. Empire 11 schr. Reginald Anstey
Morris, Capt. Wm., Ryan, John J., McDonald, J. J„ s.s. Home Wiseman, Robert,

schr. B. G. Anderson schr. Exceldn Kansaul, Capt., schr. Harris schr. Reginald Anstey

G. P. O., September 3rd, 1910. r H. J. B. WOODS, P.M.G.

PORTRAIT WORK
IS THE MOST IMPORTA NT JI ’. U A NCII OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY, but

Copying, ^Enlarging, Reducing,] Landscape 
Work, Lantern Slide Making, Framing,
AmateUr Work, all require the best possible attention, 

and we give everything we do our best attention.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO,
Corner Bates’ Hill anti Henry SI. j24,tl

A MOOD À >,»

A BAR- Pl.ACSr
VfoMl BUSINESS

JOHN MAUNDER, Tailor 6 Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth SI
LATEST Style and 

Workmanship guaran- jjgk 
teed. Our Ladies’ De- 
partment is now stock
ed with the LATEST 
shades in Costume 
Cloths. This depart
ment is superintended CQPV

BY A CUTTER OF MANY YEARS EXPERIENCE.

The latest English, French & American Designs.

A
GOOD

AD.

Job Printing Executed !

m YOlift ADS IN THE
fyE£p]ELE(jl^
AND GET RESULTS 

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at mu est cash prices for all 
kinds of British and Continental 

goods, including •- 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Snridri. s, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Communion 21 per rent, to 5 per cent.
Ircuh Discounts alJnme.il.
Special Quotation* on Demand.
Sample Canes from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS,
(Established 1814.)

»S, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.
Oab'e i “ àNttuaiBf Logixtr,
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Autumn. Show
LADIES’-

Hats and Millinery
FOB -

Fa.ll aoid Winter Wear
AT

women's sizes.

HENRY BLAIR
Breech leading GUNS.

Double Barrel, Top Lever, Snap fore end, left 
barrel choke, 12G. 30 brl., $10.50, 13.00, 13.50,
15.50, 16.00, 22.50, 25.00, 27.50, 30.00, 32.50,
37.50.

10G. 30 brl., $12.50, 15.00, 16.50, 24.00.
10G. 36 brl., $35.00.
10G. 40 brl., $37.50.
Eley’s, Kynoch’s and Winchester Cartridges, 

loaded with Black and Smokless Powder.
Nclling at Lowest Prices.

MARTIN HARDWARE Comp’y.

We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods, 
as well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Balbriggan and Fleece Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Please See Our Prices and Terms.
rWAWV^WWWWWWVWUWAWWWWVVVWVftA.

THE RELIABLE

VS

The Evening Chit-Chat

HENRY BLAIR’S.
Now' is the time to make selection of your NEW HAT when Stock is 

fully replete. We have a large and varied assortment front 
which you may make your choice.

NEWEST SHAPES ! LATEST SHADES !
In fact all the Shades !

Felt Hats ! Fur Hats !
We are showing a few very striking effects in FUR HATS and TOQUES, 

one of a kind only. This is the best time to make-your selection.

Wings ! Plumes ! Flowers I Berries and Foliage !
No selection as smart to be seen anywhere else.

Veilings and Motor Veils and Scarfs in Large variety.

Ladies’ Scotch Wincey Blouses !
Leading make and cut in the newest designs of Wincey. Guaranteed 
unshrinkable and equal to much advertised Blouses in the same style 
costing twice as much. Our Wincey Blouses are indeed extra values.

Prices—$1.75, *l.t»0 and *2.30.

Newest Styles in Ladies’ Black Blouses :—
Materials :—-Mero and Taffeta Silks, Sateens, Bcngalines, Lus
tres and Alpacas. These come in ordinary women's and large

By BOTH CAMB86S

Do you know 
who your next 
door neighbours 
are?

Have you ever 
done any little 
acts of kindness 
to them?

How perfectly 
absurd that must 
sound to my 
country and su
burban readers. 
About like ask
ing, “Do you eat 

three meals a day and go to bed at 
night?”

But you see those queries aren’t 
meant for them at all, but' for those 
unfortunate folk, the city dwellers, 
whose lack of neighbours always 
makes me think of the old couplet—

“Water, water everywhere; nor any 
drop to drink."

The absolutely heartless way in 
which folks in the city live for years, 
jammed together side by side, or more 
likely over and under each other, 
without taking the slightest interest 
in the sorrows and hapinesses that 
transpire so close to their own, is per
fectly extraordinary to me.

I was recently visiting a woman 
who lives in a huge apartment house 
in the city. She has an apartment on 
the third floor. We were climbing the 
stairs one day when I noticed a black 
streamer on the door of one of the 
apartments on the first floor.
- “My dear, look,” I cried; “someone 
is dead. Why, .you didn't tell me any
one was ill.”

“I didn’t know it,” answered my 
friend.

Later I found by inquiry that the 
crepe was for the mother of the 
family, that she had been ill for sev
eral weeks with typhoid fever and 
that she had three small children.

As far as 1 could find out, none of 
the other tenants had in any way in
terested themselves in their neigh
bour’s trouble. Two other families in 
the same apartment, with whom my 
friend was acquainted, were as sur

prised as she at the death in their 
midst.

Now I know that if that family had 
lived in the town where I live, or .any 
town like it, all the members for at 
least half a mile around would have 
known of its trouble, and would have 
tried to do something to help out.

They would have carried the deli
cacies of their table and garden to the 
sick mother. They would have help
ed amuse and take care of the child
ren. They would have shared the 
doctor’s words of encouragement with 
the father with a sympathy and in
terest that would have helped to make 
him feel less lonely.

And chief among those to try to do 
something kind, I know my city friend 
would have been, for she is a very 
kind and generous woman. It is only 
that the city’s cruel and thoughtless 
habit of unneighborliness has her, like 
al! the rest in its grip.

I know just exactly what the city 
dweller is going to answer to this 
arraignment.

She is going to say that in the city 
where people are constantly coming’ 
and going, and where there are so 
very many, it is impossible to make 
friends of all the people about you.

Granted, city dweller.
I’ll go a step further and even ad

mit that it would be undesirable, even 
if it were possible, to make FRIENDS 
of all the people about you. I don't 
believe in mere propinquity FRIEND
SHIPS any more than you do.

But you can take a little interest in 
them, know a little about them, be 
ready to help them in trouble, treat 
them as if you were living among 
human beings like yourself and not 
among creatures of an alien race, 
cant’t you?

You can make neighbours of them, 
can’t you?

And if you want a definition of that 
word or any further suggestion as to 
how to be neighbourly, I refer you to 
a Source so great I need not name it, 
and to a definition that you have pro
bably already read a dozen times.

W. A. SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts.
GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910

Patriotism
The stomach is ft larger factor in “ life, liberty and the pur

suit of happiness ” than most people are aware. Patriotism 
ca» withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys
peptic “is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils.” The man 
who goes to the front for his country with a weak stomach 
will be a weak soldier and a fault finder.

A sound stomach makes for good citizenship as well as for 
health and happiness.

Diseases of the stomach and other organs of digestion and 
nutrition are promptly and permanently cured by the use of

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY. 
It builds up the body with sound flesh and 
solid muscle.

The dealer who offers a substitute for the “Discovery” is 
only seeking to make the little more profit realized on the 
sale of less meritorious preparations.

Dr*. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent free 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing only. Send 
31 one-cent stamps for tite paper-covered book, or 50 stamps 
for the cloth bound. Address World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

xxxxxxxxxsootxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
'j

Fads and
Fashions.

;bootKMXxxxxx50ooooa;xsootxxi<
Broad black braid are In demand 

by garment makers, and, when the 
time comes, will be seen on suits of 
fabrics that require special ornar 
mentation.

French brides have taken to weai> 
in g bridal dresses of malines or tulle 
tn combination with Brussels lace 
flounces and voluminous. Envelop
ing veils are also of the maline or 
tulle.

/VWi

Piano and Organ Store.
N.B.—A Musician to select for you. Big dis

count for cash. Easy payment system.
CHARLES HUTTON,

The Reliable Plano and Morgan Store.

WJWJVJVAWWVWAW^AV/AWAW.V.V.WA'.V.W

ESTABLISHED in 1850,
THE GILSON MANUFACTURING CO.

Has been doing a large successful business ever since; 
therefore, from long experience, they are in a position 
to supply users of MARINE or LAND ENGINES with 
the best that is made. Those Engines can be run by 
Gas, Gasoline or Alcohol. '.

It would be to the interest of intending purchasers of 
MARINE or LAND ENGINES to write to the under
signed, when illustrated catalogues and prices will be 
furnished.

HENRY R. COOK, Rocksley Farm, Outer Cove Road, St. John’s
Nfld., Agent for the tiiUwn

ju26,3œ,eod

Satin pumps and slippers are worn 
more and more as the season ad
vances. The vogue for short gowns, 
whether for street, house or evening 
wear, makes the question of shoes 
especially important.

Chanticler is much less prominent 
in fail millinery that the early vogue 

j of the merry lord of the barnyard 
would have led us to expect. The 
new hats of the moment are not plum
age trimmed.

the fore for dainty costumes, and a 
crepe season is expected. Jacquard, 
Persian, brocaded and general fancy 
effects, especially in scarfings, are all 
equally favoured.

It is likely that we well see a for
ward movement of Spanish al lovers 
and edgings as the season advances. 
Signs are not wanting that Spanish 
lace will soon have a vogue not un
like that of days gone by.

Among the! trimmings for fall and 
winter garments, especially for suits 
and handsome separate coats of 
broadcloth, plush, fur fabrics, velvet, 
cheviot, réversibles and similar fab- 
rices, braids are again prominent.

Broèaded effects are advancing in 
favor not only for rich or massive cos
tumes and coats, but for dressy gowns 
for home or evening wear. Some of 
these brocades are almost sumptuous 
in their colorings.

Chiffons in Scotch plaids, clan col
ors, and others soon to appear, in 
black, and white will be much used for 
separate waists built over a contrast
ing color which may match or con
trast with the color of the costume.

There is again the old struggle be
tween the Directoire and Empire in
fluences in gown fashions, but un
doubtedly the waistline is getting 
higher and the Empire following 
seems to be the greater.

Crepes of various kinds are well to

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
Throat

lines have given place to moderate 
curves. The -long skirt, with its 
many hose supporters,, is ; an ever
present feature.. , . '. .

Fancy metal buttons 'with or with
out gems are exceedingly rich in t£eir 
new effects. On velvet, brocade, 
cloth and heavy satin dresses and 
wraps they are sufficiently decora
tive to preclude any necessity for 
other ornamentation.

In Paris chiffon is the textile idol 
of the fashionable crowd, and pre
parations are being made for. itf. still 
greater popularity. It is used'fop full 
dresses over mess aline and light
weight satin and for draperies and 
separate waists.

Some of the early autumn gowns 
are made with V-shaped neck instead 
of the conventional square one. A 
favorite method of trimming the neck 
of these gowns, when made of colored 
linen or ginghams, is outlining It 
with white embroidery.

Plaid taffeta waists, are as usual, 
in good demand, and those of poplin, 
satin, messaline, various crepes and 
more sturdy fabrics are expected to 
have a greater demand the coming 
season than for some time past.

Corest models for this season 
show no very radical changes in their 
general lines. The very stiff, straight

PERFECTION OF E
tm-

And a positive delight is
? - . .. m *

Among the many grays which are 
being shown in a wide variety of fab
rics for early fall wear are a num
ber of the so-called “douvrès” shades. 
These include the shades known as 
gun metal, London smoke, Thames 
gray and the taupe or mole color.

While British court mourning was 
responsible for the vogue of black, it 
continues because women have found 
cut as never before how delightfully 
piquant black gowns may be fashion- 
d with their little black net yokes, 

frilly elbow sleeves and frilly fronts.

Carterhall, Nfld. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs—While in the country 
• last summer I was badly bitten by 
mosquitoes, so badly that I thought I 
would be disfigfured, forV couple of 
weeks. I was advised to try your 
Uniment to allay, the irritation, and 
lid so. The effect was nAire than I 
expected, a few applications complete
ly curing the irritation, and prevent- 
,g the bites from becoming sore. 
■INARD’S LINIMENT is also à good 
rticle to keep off the mosquitoes.

Yours tiVly,
W. A. V. R.

V - r • r Ay e, ;• ■ ” • ;

The Best Goods at the LOWEST PRICE.
Freshness and Delicacy always Guaranteed;

Chocolate and Vanilla Cream Caramels, in 1-4 lb. 
and 1-2 lb. tin», fOc. and 20c. tin only.

UPTON'S Watoat Toffy, in 1:2 ib. tins, only 20c. tin./
UPTON’S Milk Chocolate, 2 oz. packets, 8c. each. ,
UPTON’S Nnt Milk Chocolate, 11-2 oz. packets, 7c. each.
UPTON’S Bolter Scotch, 3c. packet and 12c. tin.

These are some of Lipton’s most popular and leading 
lines of Confectionery in the Newfoundland market than 

| which it is not possible to get a more delightful or tooth- 
* some confectionery.

Q^^^Yoti can purchase Lipton’s Confectionery in> St. 
John’s from Wood’s West End and East End Water Street 
Stores, A. A. Delgado and A. S. Wadden, Water Street, 
Mrs. Summers and McMurdo’s, Military Road, and the 
Reid Nfld. Go’s Stall and Trains, etc., etc.

If your dealer has not got the line you 
want in stock we will supply you.

New Jersey
Tunnel Falls In.

Risking Rucks Descend on Work- 
Workmen, Killing Nine and Wound 
in g Ten.
New York, Sept. 11.—At least nine 

ibourers were killed outright . tp- 
ay and ten others injured, one of 
hem critically and all of them seri- 
osly, in the collapse of an over- 
anging shoulder of rock from above 
ie western mouth of the old Erie 
unnel under Bergen Hill, connect
ing the Erie terminal in Jersey City 
ith its westward divisions.
For several years the Erie has been 

/or.king at the gigantic task of carv- 
ng an open cut for its passenger 
rains through the solid rock of Ber- 
en Hill. The cut was opened for 
ravel not long ago, bvf there still re
gains the task of hewing a common 
iortal for the old tunnel, and it was 
-.ere that the fall came to-day. 
Two sets of tracks and eight sets 

f drills were working at it to-day. 
he jar loosened a thick strip of 

■ock forty feet wide and twenty feet 
igh. It peeled off like wall paper 
nd toppled, crashing into the spot 
■/here the gang were tearing down 
brick work at the mouth of the old 
unnel.

Instantly they were buried under a 
tass of debris, and hidden in clouds 

)[ dust. Fifty policemen and all the 
city ambulances could do little to help 
, hem Until the railroad, with 108 
men and a steam shovel got on the 
job. It is known that there were 
more men in the gang than have yet 
been ta’ien out or are accounted for. 
but many of them were seen run
ning into the mouth of the tunnel, 
and it is supposed that they escaped.

LATER.
Jersey;City, N. J„ Sept. 12—Twelve 

deaths have now resulted from the 
disastrous fall of rock at the west 
end of the old Erie tunnel at Jersey 
City yesterday. The twelfth victim 
was John Lewis, a negro, of Jersey 
City! who died in the hospital to-day. 
Ten workmen are recovering from in
juries received in the fall of rocks.

HENRY BLAIR,
General Agent for Lipton, Ltd.

WHAT DO YOU PRINK?
Does it Injure Your Health or Does It Benefit You ?

IF YOU DRINK

Land of Evangeline Cider
It DOES benefit you—it sustairts—nothing but the pure 

Juice of the Apple. Just try a half dozen bottles.
ST' YOU Si GROCER IIAS IT, .

LAND OF EVANGELINE CIDER.
XXXXXXXXXXKXXXlOtKXÎOOOGtSOaQOOiXiCOtKXXiîïiXlOOOCOOOOtXXXXX,

MARITIME
DENTAL

PARLORS,
176

Water St., 
St. John’s Nfld,

DENTISTRY
AT

GREATLY 
REDUCED 
PRICES. 

’Phone 62.

Score of Detectives
Working for Trace of $57,500 in Gold 

Stolen From Steamer.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 12.— A score 

of detectives have been set to work in 
Alaska to trace the $57,500 in gold 
ignots stolen in transit on the steam
er Humboldt from the Washington 
Alaska Bank, of Fairbanks, Alaska, 
to the Dexter-Horton National Bank, 
of Seattle.

The Humboldt is due to arrive at 
Skagway to-day. The ship makes 
several stops en route to Seattle and 
the steamboat officials say that the 
robbers may have left the boat at one 
of the Intermediate points. The mis
sing box has been roughly broken 
open. Apparently the thieves had re
moved one side by the use of a nail 
puller. ___ _i_______

SATISFIED 
PATIENTS.

When People who have had 
dentistry done come back again 

and bring their friends,it is pretty 
good evidence that they are satisfied 

with the treatment they receive—this 
is an every day occurrence at

The Maritime

DENTAL PARLORS.
What has been done for others can be done for you. 

j If yon have any kind of TOOTH TROUBLE skilful dentistry-will 
I replace your suffering with comfort. You can have
! USELESS TEETH EXTRACTED,

DISEASED TEETH TREATED, 
FAULTY TEETH REPAIRED, 
MISSING TEETH REPLACED,

Jit The Maritime v 
Dental Parlors.

i Good Dental Service will improve the PUBLIC HEALTH.
At our prices it will increase the VU 8 LIU WEALTH. 

If vou have never been to a dentist about your teeth call at THE 
, ÎJ \ Ki ri rt E i>EN I’AL PARLOR'S and talk it over. Consultation 
l i6 FREE and first-class dentistry, with best materials, at these prices :

Teeth extracted ORr
without pain...........ullL.

Teelli extracted and full upper or 1A At| 
lower sets (*lSOO value) supplied......1 G.VU.

Hold Crowns AA
*10.00 value...............„....tpu.VV.

St».....................$6.00.
All other Dental work and operations at correspondingly reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors, J. W. Silliker, D.D.S.
176 Water St., St. John’s. Dentist.

(Opposite Mark Chaplin’s Tailor Shop.)

READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known. 1 1

PERCIE JOHNSON, Insurance Ael.
Office : corner Duckworth and Frescott Streets.

iüâiîs
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Guaranteed solid 
leather ; stand in wet 
or dry weather.

------------------- ;--------------------------—
jects, while -these aliens or British 
subjects are on British territory.

Now therefore, in view of the pre
ceding considerations this Tribunal 
is of opinion that the inhabitants of 

I the United States while exercising 
the liberties referred to in the said 

I article have a right to employ, 
members of the fishing crews of their 
vessels, persons not inhabitants of 
the United States.

But in view of the preceding con 
sidérations the Tribunal, to prevent 
any misunderstanding as to the effect 
of its award, expresses the opinion 
that non-inhabitants employed as 
members of the fishing crews of 
United States vessels derive no bene
fit or immunity from the Treaty and it 
is so decided and awarded.

pouceToukt NIWS.
For the growing 

girl gives spleftdid 
satisfaction.

ee Co
of a large docket to-day. Two drunks 
were fined $1 or 5 days, 13 others 
$1.5t0 or 6 days each.

A drunk who broke a pane of glass
Strong, Smart looking pegged or sewn Children’s Boots made to stand the wear and tear ^residence given

of growing children, whilst being nicely finished and up-to date, lasts on hygemc princi- d0Jndrf°^k6 ^slost tho top 
pies, particular attention is paid to strength and durability.
Boys’ Strong Pegged Boots,

$1.05, 1.10, 1.15, 1.20, 1.30, 1.50 to 1.70. 
Boys' Veal Calf McKay Sewn School Boots,

0 >1.25, i.3<>. ' 35. 1 SO to 1.65.
Boys’ Box Calf McKay Sewn School Boots,

$1.35, 1.40, 1.50, 1.60. 1 70 to 2.60. 
Boys’ Oongola McKay Sewn School Boots,

$'•35. '-40, 1.45, 1.50. '-6o, 1.80 to $2.10. 
Boys’ Tan McKay Sewn School Boots,

> $1.25, 130, 1.35, 1.40, 1.45 to 2.30.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED.

. of his
nose while fighting Saturday night, 
was released to appear Wednesday 
when his agressor will be summoned.

A disorderly was fined $10, or 30 
days, two loose and disorderly char
acters were sent down for 6 months 
each, and a party in for safe keeping 
was discharged.

Martin Squires of Broad Cove sum
moned 3 men of the place for snaring 
rabbits withing the close season. They 
explained that they caught the game 
on their own land but this was not 
accepted as an excuse for their

„ _____ .___, r,__. . i breach of the game laws. One wasGirls’ Dongjla ^ Daisy Me Cay-sewn School Boots, I discharged and sentence was suspend- 
Si oo I os i io I is 1.2», 1.2S. 1.30 to 2.00. ' ed in the case of the other two.

I The Captain of the brig. Madeline, 
summoned the bosun for assault on 
the 12th inst., complainant was hit 
and knocked down and accused was 
fined $20 or 30 days.

Girl’s Strong Pegged Boots,
60c., 65c., 70c., 75c., 80c., 85c., 90C. to $1.25 

Girls’ Grained McKay Sewn School Boots,
Si.io, 1.15, 1.30, 1.25; 1.30 to 1.60.

Girls’ Buff rtcKay-sewn School Boots,
$1.20, 1.25, 1.30, 1.35, I.40, I.50 tO I 70.

Girls’ Box-Calf McKay-sewn School Boots,
$1.45, 1.50, 1-55, 1.60, 1.65, 1.70 to 1 90.

sept5,m&th,5i
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The Hague Award.

taken for the decision of the above 
question.

The provision is as follows:”
[Articles II., III., and IV. of the 

Special Agreement for the submission 
of the dispute to arbitration are here 
referred to,]

Buie 7.
The unanimous decision of the two 

national Commissioners, or the ma
jority decision of the Umpire and one 
Commissioner, shall be final and bind-- 
Ing. ,

Here and There.
Yesterday forenoon quite a storm of 

wind and rain raged on the West 
Coast, and the wires were interrupted 
west of Bay St. George.

STILL GETTING WHALES. — The
Puma apd Lynx of Bose au Rue were 
in Conception Bay last week and 
capturing 5 fish towed them to the 
factory. The Puma on Wednesday- 
secured a large hump.

jVVWVWWVW/AVW.WfiAWnAVWWAWAVMWAAVlWAVW WWWflWAV.V.’. ■

"Bulbs. Bulbs.
Bedding Hyacinths,‘^special named, 
Hyacinths, Single and Double Tulips, 
Crocus, Spanish Iris, Freezia, 
Narcissus, Jonquils.

Bulbs. Bulbs.

At our request, the Premier, Sir 
Edward Morris, courteously permitted 
us to peruse his copy of the Hague 
Award, which he received by the s.s 
Siberian from the Attorney General 
Mr. Donald Morison. K.C. It will be 
remembered that last Monday the 
Evening Telegram published exclus
ively the FULL TEXT OF THE FIND
INGS of the Arbitrators. These flnd- 
inge were unanimous in every respect 
as regards the British Arbitrator, Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick; the American 
Arbitrator, Judge Gray ; the Presi
dent, Dr. Lammash, and Dr. de Sav- 
ornin Sohman. Hr. Drago was the 
only dissentient and his dissent was 
limited to Question V. Dr. Drago did 
not agree with his four fellow arbi
trators in regard to the question : 
What is a bay within the meaning of 
the Convention of 1818?

The text of the Award, which we

within the two months referred to in 
Rule 1.

liule 3.
Any law or regulation so notified 

shall pot come into effect with re
spect to inhabitants of the United 
States until the Permanent Mixed 
Fishery Commission has decided that 
the regulation is reasonable within 
the meaning of this award.

Bnle 1.
Permanent Mixed Fishery Commis

sions for Canada and Newfoundland 
respectively ’shall be established for 
the decision of such questions as to 
the reasonableness of future regula
tions, as contemplated by Article IV. 
of the Special Agreement ; these Com
missions shall consist of an expert 
national appointed by either party for 
five years. The third member shall 
not be a national of either party; he 
shall be nominated for five years by. 
agreement of the parties, or, failing 
such agreement within two months,have hastily perused, as it has been 

in our possession only since noon, | he shall be nominated by Her Ma- 
contains in addition to the text of the I je sty the Queen of the Netherlands, 
findings, which we published last ! The two national members shall be 
Monday, as we have already mention- j convoked by the Government of
cd, the submission and the detailed 
reasoning upon which the findings 
were made. From the text of the 
Award we have made two excerpts. 
Cue relates to the Tribunal which 
the Arbitrators recommend in accord
ance with Article IV. of the' Submis
sion for determining any dispute as 
to the reasonableness of regulations 
of the fishery on the Treaty Coast.

The other excerpt contains the 
whole of the text of the Award in re
lation to the employment by Ameri
cans of non-inhabitants of America in 
their vessels fishing in treaty waters. 
The reasoning and the decision makes 
it clear that these are not immune from 
penalties imposed by Newfoundland. 
In other words, Newfoundland can 
punish Newfoundlanders and others 
who are not inhabitants of the United 
States for fishing In treaty waters 
without infringing the Convention of 
1818.

NEW TRIBUNAL.
Pursuant to the provisions of this 

Article, hereinbefore cited, this Tri
bunal recommends for the considera
tion of the Parties the following 
rules and method of procedure under 
which all questions which may arise 
in the future regarding the exercise 
of the liberties above referred to may 
be determined in accordance with 
the principles laid down in this 
award.

Buie L
All future municipal laws, ordin

ances, or rules for the regulation of 
the . fishery by Great Britain in re
spect of (1) the hours, days, or sea
sons when fish may be taken on the 
Treaty coasts ; (2) the method, means, 
and implements used In the taking of 
fish or in carrying on fishing opera
tions; (3) any other regulation of a 
similar character shall be published 
in the London Gazette two months 
before going into operation.

Similar, regulations by Canada or 
•Newfoundland shall be similarly pub
lished in the Canada Gazette and the 
Newfoundland Gazette respectively^

Buie 2.
If the Government of the United 

States considers any such laws or 
regulations inconsistent with the 
Treaty of 1818, it Is entitled to so no
tify the' Government of Great Britain

Great Britain within one month from 
the date of notification by the Govern
ment of the United States.

Buie 5.
The two national members having 

failed to agree within one month, 
within another month the full Com
mission, under the presidency of the 
Umpire, is to be convoked by Great 
Britain. It must deliver its decision 
if the two Governments do not agree 
otherwise, at the latest in three 
months. The Umpire shall conduct 
the procedure in accordance with 
that provided in Chapter IV. of the 
Convention for the Pacific Settlement

Question II.
Have the inhabitants of the United 

States, while exercising the liberties 
referred to in said Article, a right to 
employ as members of the fishing 
crews of their vessels persons not in
habitants of the United States?

In regard to this question the Un
ited States claim in substance:—

1. That the liberty assured to their 
inhabitants by the Treaty plainly in
cludes the right to use all the meant 
customary or appropriate for fishing 
upon the sea. not only ahips and net.” 
and boats, but crews to handle the 
ships and the nets and the boats;

2. That no right to control or lim
it the means which these inhabitant 
shall use in fishing can be admitted 
unless it is provided in the terms o' 
the Treaty and no right to questioi 
the nationality or inhabitancy of the 
crews employed is contained in the

"terms of the Treaty.
And Great Britain claims:
1. That the Treaty confers the lib 

erty to inhabitants of the United 
States exclusively;

2. That the Governments of Great 
Britain, Canada or Newfoundland 
may, without infraction of the Treaty, 
prohibit persons from engaging as 
fishermen in American vessels.

Now considering (1) that the liberty 
to ta,ke fish is an economic right at 
tributed by the Treaty; (2) that it k 
attributed to inhabitants of the United 
States,-without any mention of thei; 
nationality; (3) that the exercise o! 
an economic right includes the right 
to employ servants; (4) that the right 
of employing servants has not beer 
limited by the Treaty to the employ
ment of persons of a distinct nation
ality or Inhabitancy ; (5) that the lib 
erty to take fish as an economic lib
erty refers not only to the individuals 
doing the manual act of fishing, but 
also to those for whose profit the fist 
are taken.

But considering, that the Treat) 
does not intend to grant to individual 
persons or to a class of persons the 
liberty to take fish in certain waters 
‘‘in common,” that is to say in com
pany, with individual British subjects, 
in the sense that no law could forbid 
British subjects to take service on 
American fishing ships; (2) that the

COD SCABCE AT CAPE.—The past 
week cod has been remarkably scarce 
af Cape St. Mary’s, though the previ 
ous week good fares were taken. At 
St. Mary’s, Saimonier and othei 
places in the Bay the boats last week 
averaged 3 qtls.

FAIBLY GOOD FISHERY. — Thi
Fogota reports that ElListon, Catalina 
and Bonavista there is yet fair fishing 
■vith hook and trawls. At little Fogo 
where there was always good fishing 
they are giving it up as a bad job.

A VALUABLE CARGO.—Mr. Mallet 
of. Revillon Bros., Mr. McLellan and 
Capt. Cross came along on the Ad
venture. We learn to-day that hei 
cargo of furs is worth $3,000000. The 
furs are being to-day transhipped tc 
the Rosalind.

WAS SKINNER AND CULLER.
Mr. Frank Dillon who met with such 
a tragic death yesterday morning, for 
/ears skinned seals on Bow rings 
premises, and also was a culler of 
9sh there. He was well liked by his 
îmployers and co-workers.

CATTLE IN PARK.—A resident of 
Circular Road asks to-day has the 
Council rented Bannerman Park for 
grazing purposes. As he passed there 
this morning four bovine visitors were 
regaling themselves on the succulent 
grasses of the place. This gentleman 
says that cows are creating havoc in 
gardens there, and yet the city is pay
ing an impounder.

of International Disputes, except in j Treatv intends to secure to the United 
so far as herein otherwise provided, states a share o^ the fisheries desig

Rule 6. ■ .
The form of convocation of the 

Commission, including the terms of 
reference of the1 question at' issue, 
shall be as follows :

“The provision hereinafter fully set 
forth of an Act dated--------------- , pub
lished in the--------------- , has been no
tified to the Government of Great 
Britain by the Government of the
United States, under date of------------ ,
as provided by the award of The 
Hague Tribunal of--------------- ;

“Pursuant to the provisions of that 
award the Government of Great Bri
tain hereby convokes the Permanent 
Mixed Fishery Commission for

(Canada)
------------------ , composed of------------- -j-
(Newfoundland) /
Commissioner for the United Sta/es 
of America, and of

( (Canada)
------------Commissioner for------------------

which shall meet
(Newfoundland) 

at--------------- , and
render a decision within one month 
as to whether the provision so notified 
is reasonable and consistent with the 
.Treaty of 1818, as interpreted by the 
award of The Hague Tribunal of Sep
tember 7th, 1910, and, if not, in what 
respect It is unreasonable and incon
sistent therewith.

Failing an agreement on this ques
tion within tone month the Commis
sion shall so notify the Government of 
Great Britain in order that further 
action required by that award may be

nated therein, not only in the interest 
of a certain class of individuals, but 
also in the interest of both the United 
States and Great Britain, as appears 
from the evidence and notably from 
the correspondence between Mr. Ad
ams and Lord Bathurst in 1815; (3) 
that the inhabitants of • the United | 
States do not derive the liberty to 
take fish directly from the Treaty, but 
from the United States Government 
as party to the Treaty with Great Bri
tain and moreover exercising the 
right to regulate the conditions un
der which its inhabitants may enjoy 
the granted liberty; (4) that it is in 
the interest of the inhabitants of the 
United States that the fishing liberty 
granted to them --be restricted to ex
ercise by them and removed from the 
enjoyment of other aliens not entitled 
by this Treaty to participate in the 
fisheries; (5) that such restrictions 
have been throughout enacted in the 
British Statute of July 15, 1819, and 
that of June 3, 1824, to this effect, that 
no alien or stranger whatsoever shall 
fish in the waters designated therein, 
except in so far as by treaty thereto 
entitled, and that this exception will, 
in virtue of the Treaty of 1818, ss 
hereinbefore interpreted by this 
award, exempt from these statutes 
American fishermen fishing by the 
agency of non-inhabitant aliens em
ployed in their service ; (6) that the j 
Treaty does not affect the sovereign 
right of Great Britain as to aliens, 
non-inhabitants of the United States, 
nor the right of Great Britain to re
gulate the engagement of Britleh.gub-

The original English edition of 
Copyright Books published at 6s. 
beautifully ' bound in cloth with gill 
titles, recently received from the pub
lishers. Our price only 25 cents.

Lady Barbarity, by J. C. Snaith.
A Gilded Serpent, by Dick Donovan.
A Bicycle Ride, by Geo. E. Turner. 
The Seven Houses, by Hamilton 

Drummond.
The Wrestlers, by Marian Bowers. 
The Message, by Louis Tracey.
The Quakeress, by Max Adeler.
The Angel, by Guy Thorne.
The Socialist, by Guy Thorne.
Rogues Fall Out, by Florence Warden 
An Eye for an Eye, by Marie Leigh

ton.
The Van Dylk Diamonds, by Arthur 

Applin.
An Awakened Memory, by Frances 

Home.
The Corner House, by F. M. White. 
The Lodestar, by Max Pemberton. 
Tinman, by Tom Gallon.
All Aboard, by B. A. Clarke.
A Tangled Web, by L. C. Moberly.
A Veldt Vendetta, by Bertram Mitford 
Dr. Burton’s Success, by A. C. Gunter. 
The Little Anarchist, by A. W. March- 

mont.
My Strongest Case, by Guy Boothby. 
A Traitor’s Wooing,_by Headon Hill. 
Little Esson, by S. R. Crockett.
The Last Viol, by M. P. Shiel.

And other titles, about 100 in all. 
All one price—25 cents. Postage, 4c. 
extra.

DICKS * Co.’s
septlO Popular Bookstore.

Newfoundlander Killed 
by Moving Engine.

I'eter Hartigan Accidently Fell While 
Shunting Cars and Was Crushed 
Beneath the Wheels.

An unfortunate accident occurred at 
the steel plant a little after 8 o’clock 
last evening, through which a young 
man, Peter Hartigan, a brakesman in 
the company’s employ, lost his life.

At the time of the accident the de
ceased was engaged with the shunting 
engine at the Coke Ovens yard, and 
was in the act of pushing a car a few 
feet out of the way so as to let the lo
comotive pass by on the adjacent 
track, when the plank which he was 
holding between the engine and thi 
car slipped, causing him to fall in 
wards and across the track, the en 
gine running over him and killing , 
him instantly.

The deceased was 22 years of age. 
unmarried, and was a native of Pla 
ccntia, Newfoundland. He has been 
in the employ of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company for the past six 
years, and was highly popular among 
the employees in the service.—Sydney 
Post, Saturday, Sept. 17.

Coastal Boats.

New Steamer for 
the Reid Company.

BO WRING SHIPS.
The Portia left Hermitage at 4.30 

a.m. to-day.
The Prospero arrived here from 

Sydney where she bunkered, at 1.30 
p.m. to-day.

REID NFLD. CO.
The Argyle is leaving Placentia this 

p.m. for the west.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas- 

jues at 7 a.m. yesterday.
The Clyde left Lewisporte this 

morning for the south.
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 

1.50 a.m. to-day.
The Ethie left Clarenville this 

morning.
The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 

it 8.40 a.m. yesterday.
The Home is north of Bonne Bay. 

" The Invermore arrived at St. John’s 
it 5.15 a.m. to-day.

Train Notes.
Over 100 persons taking advantage 

of the week-end excursion rates, left 
here by the shore train at 6 p.m. on 
Saturday.

The local arrived at 10.45 Saturday 
night bringing E. White, Mr. Winsor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rose, B. Hagerty, Mr. 
Noel, Mrs. J. C. Puddister, Constable 
J. Symonds. Inspector Bambrick, Miss 
I,. Molloy, John Davey, J. Angel and 
about 50 others.

The day being disagreeable only 
about 60 persons went out on the 2.30 
excursion train yesterday.

The Bruce express at 6 p.m. yester
day took out H. D. Reid, Hon. M. P. 
Cashin, Hon. D. J. Greene, F. Burden, 
Hon. W. C. Job, A. R. Chambers, T. 
Smyth. J. Ryan, L. G. Chafe, E. Snow, 
Mrs. Sommerville, J. Power, C. Pep
per, J. Avery, C. Bursell, J. Miller, H. 
McLeod, W. Keenan, the Directors of 
the N. S. S. Co., who had been visiting 
Bell Island, and 70 others.

The west bound express left Glen- 
wood at 9 a.m. to-day.

The express arrived here from Port 
aux Basques at 12.20 p.m. to-day.

The express and local combined ar
rived here at 12.15 p.m. to-day bring
ing Rt. Rev. Mens. Veitch, Rev. Mr. 
Willey, A. H. Seymour, Mark Gibbons, 
Laurence Carew, Rev. Canon Pilot, 
Miss Pilot. W. H. Taylor, Mrs. W. H. 
Taylor, Dr. Wakefield, Mr. Clarke and 
Mr. Cochrane.

Personal
Inspector General Sullivan did not 

leave by the express yesterday, and 
is detained for another week, having 
much business to perform before he 
leaves.

Inspector Michal Bambrick, of the 
Municipal ' Council, who had been 
spending a vacation with relatives in 
Saimonier and St. Mary’s, returned to 
the city by Saturday night’s train oe- 
companied by his sister-in-law, Miss 
L. Molloy.

HINABD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
DISTEMPER.

Daily Service Between North Sydney 
and Newfoundland Next Season.
SYDNEY, Sept. 15.—There is bright 

news for Cape Breton and Newfound
land to-day in the announcement that 
a daily service between the two places, 
will be inaugurated, and that a new 
3,000 ton steamer will be built for 
the Montreal, Sydney, St. John's 
route.

Definite information has been re
ceived here that the Reid Newfound
land Company will open next season 
•vith a daily, instead of a tri-weekly 
service between North Sydney anti 

ort aux Basques, and that the Com- 
lany's railway service will be im- 
.roved to correspond. The assurance 
hat this is the intention was given 

by R. G. Reid to a friend who has 
been with him in Newfoundland, and 
who was in Sydney yesterday.

This move will give a great im
petus to the general improvement of 
travelling facilities in the reaching 
of Cape Breton and Newfoundland for 
it will call for a better service to 
this part of the country on the part 
of the Intercolonial, and of all con
necting lines between the United 
States and Newfoundland. The inten
tion evidently is to provide an auxil
iary steamer to the Bruce. What 
change will be made in the arriving 
and leaving times of the Newfound
land service is not yet known. This 
move on the part of the Reid Com
pany has been absolutely necessitated 
by the huge increase in the tourist 
travel from the United States. The 
Ancient Colony is fast becoming the 
supreme hunting ground of New York 
and Boston sportsmen. — Morning 
Chronicle, Sept. 16.

Labrador Report.
The s.s. Invermore, Capt. Parsons, 

arrived from Labrador at 5.15 a.m. to
day. The ship went north to meet 
the Stella Maris as far as Turnavic 
West, and not meeting her there re
turned to Ilak, where the connection 
was made and Capt. Winsor’s report 
received. He said that there were 40 | 
schooners then north of Ilak and they | 
were getting a little fish. At Ryan’s i 
Bay the two Blackwoods, of Wesley- j 
ville, were doing remarkably well and 
expected to have between 600 and’ 700 
qtls. at the end of last week. Nearly 
all the floaters south of Hack were on 
the way home, most of them with only 
one quarter fares. The fish that was 
caught is being shipped off the coast. 
The whole quantity is estimated to be 
less than 75,000 quintals. The bank
ers are doing remarkably well from 
Cape Harrison south to Batteau. In 
the vicinity of Domino they are get
ting ’from 60 to 70 qtls. a day on 
trawls. The Invermore brought up 
50 fishermen; half the number land
ed at Catalina and King’s Cove. 
Twenty sick men were landed at Car1 
bonear and Harbor Grace. There is 
no improvement in the fishery on the 
south part of the Labrador coast. The 
passengers in saloon were R. G. Mar
shall and wife rod 2 children, Dr. Pat
ten, G. Turner, Alex. McIntosh and 
H. Hesketh-Pritchard.

That Elopement.

Caught Red-Handed.
A woman of the higher levels has 

been missing money in small amouqls 
for some time past. A neighbour to 
whom she mentioned the matter point
ed the finger of suspicion to a beggar 
boy. However, the woman told her 
neighbour she was going out a day 
or sr ago. Instead of going out she’ 
secreted herself. The other woman’s 
daughter appeared on the scene and 
took some money from a box. Then 
the woman of the house came out of 
her hiding place and caught her red- 
handed. An arrest is expected this 
evening as the information has been, 
given to the police.

A Striking Example.
It is our pleasant duty to record 

another proof of ’the efficiency of the 
Evening Telegram as an advertising 
medium and also the honesty of pur 
people. On Saturday we inserted an 
advertisement setting forth the loss 
of a $5 Gold Piece, and this morning 
the honest finder. Thomas Knox, of 
213a New Gower Street, brought the 
missing coin to our office. If you 
should lose anything, make- your loss 
known to the public through the col
umns of the Evening Telegram, the 
paper that everybody reads, and be 
sure that if any honest person should 
find it you will get the missing ar
ticle. _______ ______________ -__

From Merrie Engl/nd.
By the Siberian there arrived Mr. 

E. R. Morris, partner in the firm of 
Messrs. Whitehead and Morris, of 
London. England, who for many years 
have prepared Newfoundland Govern
ment Bonds and have printed our 
present issue of stamps and cash 
notes. Mr. Morris is accompanied by 
Mrs. Morris and two daughters. Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris are staying at the 
Balsam House, and the Misses Morris

° the guests of the Auditor General.

Mr. Boohana had this message to
day from his wife at Trepassey: “[ 
am willing to hand over bank and all 
I have belonging to you to constable 
here and have it mailed this evening 
on condition you send message from 
Inspector General for my liberation. 
Constable will wire reception of 
goods." Mr. Furlong, K.C., Mr. Boo- 
hana's counsel, wired the woman to 
send here the valuables she holds be
longing to her husband and $100 cash. 
The man had a second message to-day 
in which the woman again asked him 
to stop proceedings. She said she 
would send the money and articles 
required, and if this was not satis
factory would come to St. John’s. 
All her messages have been sent col
lect, and as her husband is geting 
short of money this is an additional 
hardship on him. He says he will 
never live with her again.

HIS BANK BOOK’ AND CASH.— 
People who arrived from Grand Falls 
by to-day's express say that there is 
a strong suspicion there that the matt' 
Rd. Reeves alias St. Clair, who eloped 
hire with Mrs. Hcwtit about 2 weeks 
ago was an accomplice of Burseys’ 
now in Jail for larceny and that he 
had the bank book calling for $340- 
$60 in cash stolen from Mr. Sparks of 
Gland Falls. If so he will no doubt 
he extradited on a charge ot larceny!

Fishery News.
Carbonear— Trawls % to 1 qtl.; 

hook and line nothing,
Nipper’s Harbor-^Plenty of squid; 

fish scarce. Two schooners from 
Treaty Shore, 500 qtls.

Reports from all other places show 
stormy weather and nô boats fishing.

Marine Notes. •
The Carthaginian left Philadelphia 

et 5 p.m. Saturday for this port.
The Nellie M. arrived at Pernam • 

buco this morning to Bishop & Sons, 
56 days from St. John’s!

The Golden Hind arrived from Ba- * 
hia to-day, 30 days in ballast,

The Siberian sails for Halifax and 
Philadelphia at noon to-morrow.

The S. S. Adventure sails for York 
Harbor on Wednesday to take ore to 
Philadelphia, and will load coal there 
for this port.

The schr. Garstein, of Norway, ar
rived here yesterday from Iceland, 
after a run of 27 days, in ballast. 
She was there with lumber, and com
ing here had very stormy weather.

The Atella arrived at Sydney from 
Brazil yesterday after a run of 42 
(lays, and loads coal for this port.

The schr. Nellie Louise, Capt. Mark 
Burke, arrived to Bowring Bros, to
day in ballast, after a run of 33 days 
from Pernambuco, during which she 
had moderate weather.

Mr. P. T. McGrath. Editor of the 
Chronicle, we understand will shortly 
take a trip abroad. He is in very 
poor health and leaves here to get 
expert medical treatment.

DIED ON LABRADOR.—The bodv 
of Mrs. Fowler, who died gt Gradv, 
Labrador, lest week after a short ill
ness, was brought home to Harbor 

“Grace last night by the s.s. Inver
more and landed there for interment.

FINGER CRUSHED.—John Wil
liams, a resident of Leslie Street, 
working at the Round House, had 
his finger caught in a box with a 
spring . cover Saturday evening last. 
The nail was taken completely off and 
the top of the finger crushed. He 
went to P. O'-Mara’s drug store and 
had the wound dressed.

BORN.
On the 17th inst , a daughter to Mr. 

and Mrs. 8 Diamond.

DIED.
Sunday rooming, after a lingering ill

ness, Mary, beloved wife of James J.

please accept this, theoniy, intimation.

.



OUR FIRST SHIPMENT OF FALL GOODS 
OPENED THIS WEEK. Lost in the Straits

Mr. H. W. LeMessurier, the As 
sistant Collector of Customs, receive» 
the following wire on Saturday after
noon from the Sub-Collector at Blanc . 
Sablon:— > j

“Schr. Levonia, Butt, master and j. 
owner, fish laden from Forteau to i 
Bay of Islands, total loss at Isle au 
Bois: crew saved.”

DRESS FABRICS,
For Autumn and Winter Suits, in Striped Woll Suit
ings, Venetians, Serges, Meltons, Fey. Tweeds, Plaids, etc

BLOUSE FLANNELS^ Sailor’s Narrow Escape
But that some citizens watched him 

closely Saturday night, a sailor of the 
Harmony, who was far gone In liquor, 
might have gone over the Long Bridge 
and been drowned. He fell repeated
ly, and the last time he stumbled his 
body went partly under the lower 
railing. Then those who had him in 
view went to the rescue and piloted 
him safely on board his ship.

of fine texture and handsome patterns,

& LADIES’ COATS, j?
Stylish Fall and Winter Coats, in Black and Dark and Light Mixed 

Tweeds, etc., mostly Manufacturers’ Samples and extra good value. 
Also another Big Batch (the last for the season) of our

First Aid Exams,Famous 85c. Blouses,
policeNineteen persons including 

and citizens went up for examination 
in First Aid, Friday night, and we. 
learn that all passed except one of the 
peace preservers and a civilian. One 
of the latter went In for a medallion 
which will entitle him to wear a badge 

Jn future.

in Colored Mercerised Lawn—lace trimmed neck, front and sleeves— 
Colors Cream, White, Pale Blue, Pale Green, Pink, Helio and Navy. 
Also in Fine White Lawn, four styles, one lot different in style to what 
we have heed showing, but prettier it possible.

See Our Window Display.
REPAIRING THE CHURCH. —Rev. 

Fr. O’Flaherty is making extensive 
repairs to the R. C. Church at Sal- 
monier both in the interior and on 
the outside. A number of men are at 
work on the edifice, which will be in 
splendid condition when finished end 
painted.
MIN ABB’S LINIMENT CUBES 

COLDS. Etc.

C. L. March Co., Ltd
VAIL BUILDING—WAT€R, SPRINGDALE, GEORGE & THOMAS STS

vwwwwvvwwwwuwvwv
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Fall Suitings Have Arrived
Fabrics specially selected ajid exclusive to this store. Plain Black and Blue 

Fabrics, Nobby and Dressy Fabrics, Rich Subdued Mixtures, English Tweeds, 
Chjviots, Serges, Worsteds, Oxfords, Meltons, Beaters and Vicunas.

No Guess Work
When Your Clothing is Made By Our

Custom Tailor.
—THE QUALITY IS THERE------ —

—— THE STYLE IS THERE — -----

— — THE FIT IS THERE -----------------

and the price range is broad enough to meet 
every man’s desire.

Suits to Measure - -
Overcoats to Measure - 
Pants to Measure - -
Fancy Vests - - -

$13.00 to $30.00 
$13.00 to $21.00 
$ 3.50 to $ 6:50 
$ 3.00 to $ 4.00

Men will find, it to their decided advantage to place their 
orders as soon as possible. If they do not desire their Suits 
or Overcoats made immediately, they will find it convenient 
to have the cloth selected—reserved—to be made at a future date

Bruce Passengers.
The S. S. Bruce arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 7.3Ô a.in. yesterday with 
fiie following, passengers:—Mrs. C. 
Traverse, T. A. Hall, Capt. Mols- 
worth, Dr. A. and Mrs. Wakefield. Rev. 
Canon Pilot, Miss Pilot, J. R. Dunlop, 
E. D. Shedd, 3. T. Thompson, John 
Vcineron, J. R. McLeod, T. Hartigan, 
II Hue, Rev. J. Joy, E. W. Cunning
ham, E. J. Broderick, A. T. Clouston 
and Geo. Patten.

Bit With a Stone.
A man who .had some words with 

another, named Noseworthy, on 
FiankHn’s wharf, Saturday evening, | 
suddenly picked u[> a stone weighing 
about 5 lbs., and hurling at him at 
short- range, hit him in the left side 
and dropped him. All the breath was 
knocked out of Noseworthy’s body and 
he was rendered unconscious for 
several minutes. When the man re
covered he had to çô home, and seem
ed to be badly hurt from the blow,

Had' the stone taken' effect further up 
near the heart the man might have 
been killed. The man who threw the 
missile received a fright which scared 
him. '

LARACY’S have just got tin Mcrfn 
Work Shirts, all Black, Black and 
White Stripe, and Fancy, from 60c. 
each Blue Denim and White Duck 
Overalls, Men’s Tweed Pants, from 
$.’.00 a pair. At LARACY’S, 345 & 
347 Water Street, opposite the Post 
Office.—auglO.tf.

Acted flie Cannibal.
Shortly after 9 o’clock Saturday 

night Const. H. Humber aud Bennett 
found two drunken men fighting on 
Water Street West, and had taken 
Charge of one of them, to arrest him, 
When his antagonist made a rush at 
him and seizing the captive with both 
hand took his nose in his teeth, and 
biting the top off it spit it on th : 
street before the officers could real
ize jvhat had occurred. The man who 
was so suddenly attacked yelled with 
pain, and streams of blood gushed 
from the wound. He was hurried in 
a cab to the police Station where Dr. 
Maspherson, who was phoned fd.. 
quickly arrived and dressed the 
wound. His aggreésor, a well-known 
carpenter, ran away after seeing what 
he had done, and it were possibly well 
he did so, for an indignant crowd 
gathered and would have treated hin. 
badly had he remained. The police 
know him well and will summon him 
After the injured man was attendee 
to he was sent home.

The Siberian flere.
The Allan Line steamer Siberian, 

Capt. Hamilton, arrived here at 6 a.m. 
yesterday after a run’of 7% days from 
Liverpool. Leaving on Saturday, the 
10th Inst., the ship, had fine weather 
until this coast was made when it 
was foggy with a S. E. wind and some 
sea. She has 800 tons cargo, 35 pack
ages mail matter, and her passengers 
were:—Mr. Bland, Jr., J. C. Bland. 
Miss Burrie, J. A. Greene, A. Hamblin, 
L. Hamblin, J. Linpine, Sir. Mrs. and 
the Misses Morris (2), R. W. Wilson, 
J Wright and 30 in second cabin. The 
ship sails to-morrow for Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

THE “OCTOROON."—The Octoroon 
will be staged in the T. A. Hall to- . 
night as a benefit for Mr. James Me- i 
Farlane, and we bespeak for the I bruises. After a while the beast was 
promotors a full house.

Ball Takes Charge.
A bull which was being landed from 

the Portia at Salmonler Saturday 
morning evidenced as much perver
sity as the Government which sent 
it forward as a bid for votes. Imme
diately it was untied to be brought 
ashore it escaped from its keepers, 
and with head lowered and tail erect 
it charged over the deck of the ship, 
jumping over bales, boxes and bar
rels, some of which it tossed in the 
air, and stampeding crew and passen
gers,, several of whom had to take to 
the rigging to escape its horns. One 
Trépassey man was hooked by the 
animal and thrown across the deck. 
He escaped being badly gored almost 
by a miracle, his clothes were torn 
and he fortunatly suffered only a few

Mrs. John C. Puddlster who was 
over to Northern Bay attending the 
funeral of her father, the late Freder
ick Moore, returned to the city by 
Saturday night’s train.

AWftW/J’AW/Wm’.W.’.'

FLOUR ! |
5 Roses,
Verbena, I;
Buffalo, £
Robin Hood, ;j

Royal Household, 
Windsor,
Graham—'/i brls.

FEEDS !

j lasooed and then dropped overboard, 
when men in a dory tied a rope 
around his horns and towed him 
swimming to the beach. On landing 
he charged his captors, bellowing 
loudly, burst clear of all restraint 
and made for the woods. When the 
ship left a posse of men armed with 
cudgels were trying to capture him, 
but were left far behind.

CoHcert on Shipboard.
Friday evening a very enjoyable 

concert was held on board the S. S. 
Siberian while she steamed towards 
this port. A splendid programme was 
arranged and consisted of selections 
on the violin, vocal numbers and read
ings, and all the passengers who were 
present in the saloon showed their 
appreciation by applauding the ef
forts of each performer. Dr. Wilson 
presided, and Mr. J. D. White accom
panied on the piano. When the con
cert finished a handsome sum wrs 
collected for the benefit of the Sailors 
Orphans Home, Glasgow.

Hominy,
Com,
Corn Meal,
Bran,
White Oats,
Black Oats,
Sucrene,

Climax Dairy Feed, 
Climax Molasses Feed, 
Hercules Feed,
Com, Oats and Barley.

T. J. EDENS,
151 Duckworth St., ’Phone 411 
112 Military Rd., ’Rhone 41 la

New Storm Signal.
At 6 o’clock Saturday morning a 

new storm signal, known as a “storm 
drum,” was hoisted on the tall mast 
oui on the North Battery to warn 
fishermen and mariners generally of 
the approach of bad weather. It is a 
large affair spherical in shape— 
about as large as the balls hoist at 
the Signal Station, is covered with a 
kind of wicker work, and should be 
of much advantage to the fishermen 
of St. John’s.

A NEW SAW’ MILL.—The past 
summer eight men have been con
stantly at work building a new saw 
mill at Holyrood, St.1 Mary’s Bar, and 
recently completed it. There is plenty 
of fine timber In the neighborhood

How He Was KiUed.
V - :

A couple of days ago 3Ac. Hutchings, 
K.C., Deputy Minister, of Justice, had 
a wire saying that a man named Nip- 
pard had received injuries in the saw 
mill at Horwood and that he had died 
from them that night, tiy the Fogota 
we get some particulars of thé acci
dent, which was an awful one. _,-Nip- 
pard, Who was employed id the Nor
wood Lumber Co’s, mill, was at work 
passing along luriiber <o the clap
board cutter, and in passing a hoard 
to a frirtid' In the mill «he«.put It up 
over the circular saw, which was run
ning at full speed? Theitroard came 
into contact with the. saw and’ re
bounding with grpat fonje the end of 
it struck him full in the' face and 
drove him several yards away. He 
was in a terrible state when his com
panions in the mill went to his aid. 
He lay in a pool of blood. Mr. W. F. 
Horwood was promptly at the man’s 
side and was horrified at what he 
saw. The man was terribly wounded 
and his face was beaten out of all 
semblance to humanity. The mouth 
and right jaw were terribly Injured, 
the bones being smashed and driven 
down through the windpipe. Part of 
the throat was terribly lacerated. It 
was realized from the start that the 
man could not live in such a condi
tion. Nevertheless Mr. Horwood took 
him in his motor boat to Change Is
lands where Dr. Wood did all "that 
medical science could suggest for him 
but without avail. The poor fellow 
lingered until 10 o’clock at night 
when death released him of his ter
rible ageny. A wife and.child mourns 
the unfortunate man, and they are 
deeply sympathized with.

Southern Shore Survey
The surveyors working at the sur

vey of the Southern Shore branch 
railway have up to date located 14 
miles of the line and are now camped 
at Middle Pond, about 3% miles this 
side of Bay Bulls. Mr. J. P, Powell 
is in charge of'’the f^tng of men, and 
the’ land up to Bay Bulls presents 
no difficulties to the surveyors, and 
when the line is being run there will 
be practically no rock cutting to be 
done up to his point. The survey 
runs through land which is under cul
tivation, and after passing Bay Bulls 
a hilly country will be encountered. 
The survey will be continued all 
winter until finished. It is possible 
that grading Will begin in about six 
weeks. „

Tinsmiths Ask Increase
____ } ■

We learn that all the Journeymen
Tinsmiths of the city working in the 
varius shops on Water Strqçt and 
other thoroughfares, notified thek-em
ployers on Thursday last that they 
wanted an increase of wages by the 
3rd of October next. They had been 
receiving wages at the rate of $1.50 
per day of 10 hours, and now request 
$2. All are members of the Union, 
and should not their request be ac
ceded to, it is said, they will quit 
work at the date' mentioned, October 
3rd.

Fell Through Window.
Saturday night a drunk ambling up 

Rocky Lane, fell through a window in 
the residence of Mr. Davis. The 
bioken glass was worth $1.40, and as 
the man could not pay the cost Mr. 
Davis “arrested" him, and in bring
ing him towards the lock-up met a 
policeman who relieved him of his 
charge and put the man behind the 
bars.

Short of Water.
Owing to the continual prevalence 

of dry weather all the wells and rivu
lets on the South Side were without 
water last week, and the residents 
were several times short of a supply 
foi household purposes. Inspector 
Baker went over with a cart on Satur
day and supplied all the houses along 
there. The rain of Saturday night 
and yesterday should replenish the 
wells.

Two New Policemen.
Two new reservists for the police 

force were enrolled last week. They 
are Messrs. Crocker, of Petty Harbor, 
and Lidstone, of Clarke’s Beach, and 
are two fine men. Sergt Noseworthy 
is putting both through the drill, 
though the latter is a Naval Reservist 
and is pretty proficient in this. Ho 
was the winner of the Montgomery 
Cup in 1909. Both donned their uni
forms and went on duty Saturday 
night.

and the mill is now in full 
sawing logs.

swing i
t

Electric Restorer For Men
A French Remedy

PHOSPHONOL
restores every nerve In the body to 
its proper tension; restores vim and 
vitality. Premature decay and all 
sexual weakness averted at once. 
PHOSPHONOL will make you a new 
man. Price $3.00 a box, or two for 
$5.00. Mailed to any address. The 
Scobell Drug Co., St. Catherines, 
Ont—mon,fri. ,É
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Js now completely stocked with the seasons

Critical buyers and particularly those who are open for Good Values are asked to call.

Ladies’
Millinery Hats.

You are wondering what sort of a 
Hat to order for Winfer wear.

We can give you
The Best Idea

if you will come and look at the 
Pattern Hats. We will tell you what 
they are wearing at the fashion centres 
and tell you how cheaply

We can make you a 
Hat that will be t 

Becoming and
Fashionable.

Fashions Latest in 
Ladies Motor Caps.

Let us show you
The Latest for Winter wear.
We have them at ALL prices.

Misses Millinery & 
Jaunty Headwear

form one of the most important displays 
in our store this Fall. Something dis
tinctly nattier and better than the head- 
wear you will see in ordinary stocks.

Our Line is at its BEST now.

Somcthinn Partielilarly New &
Siriking are the Dress

Goods we are Showing.

A Plausible Reason.
Not for many years have so many 

whales been seen in Conception Bay 
as during1 the past two weeks. They 
inhabit the waters of the Bay in 
schools of from 5 to 12, and there is 
no wonder that the whalers are doing 
so well. Mr. W. J. Doyle, an intelli
gent fisherman, of Gull Island, gives 
it as bis opinion that the reason the 
whales are so numerous is owing to 
the presence of caplin in deep water 
still. He also says that in many 
places all over the country this sum
mer the caplin remained out in deep 
water, the cod followed suit, and this 
ceased the comparatively small trap 
fishery. He proved this personally. 
In the beginning of the trap voyage 
he set his twine, like his neighbours, 
in shoal water but got no fish. After 
a couple of weeks he removed his trap 
to 24 fathoms of water and secured 
120’qtls.. for the season, whereas some 
of his' friends had not a_ tithe of this, 
and none killed a voyage of fish.

MeMnrdo’s Store News
NtoNoXŸ, Sept. 19, '10.

_Uneeda Cleaning Pad will remove 
grease spots and stains from clothing 
almost Instantaneously. For people 
who are travelling it is a great boon, 
as ft can easily be carried in the 
ppeket and used when necessary. It 
simply rubs the dirt out, leaving the 
cloth quite cleat, and bright. Price 
10 cents.

• Lithium'. Salts • have been esteemed 
one of the best remedies for rheuma
tism. The readiest means of taking 
Lithium is in the form of c It rated 
Lithia Tablets. 'These, put up by, re
putable firms, have been found effec
tive even in chronic cases, and have 
no objectionable /after effects, Price 
46c. a bottle.—a£vt

■F

Hard Cases Arrested.
Three hard cases of the West End 

were taken into custody by the police 
yesterday afternoon as they are 
known to be dead beats who do no 
work, and get along by begging and 
stealing. They have no home and in
habit barns and stables, and fearing 
that they might fire such places while 
drunk, an order was given for their 
arrest yesterday and they were round
ed up and placed in the cells.

Painful Stitches in the Back,
No one but those who are afflicted 

with the drfeadful Kidney Disease 
knows what this means, and you who 
are so afflicted will forget all about 
it in a few days if you are only wise 
enough to take FIG PILLS. Fig 
Fills are guaranteed to cure you. If 
not, your money back.

25c. a box, at all leading drug 
stores.

McMurdo & Co. Wholesale Agents.

Killed
Recently the friends, of James Ben

son,'-d Bell*vue, P/B. received news 
that he Bad been titled by failing 
from a bridge on which he worked 
in New York. He live* only a few 

..hours after the accident. His wife, 
to whom he was married only a few 
months ago, and his parents are dis
consolate over, bis sad death.

Lights on the Funks.
Câpt. Blandford of the s.s. Dundee, 

acting under instructions-wired by, 
the Reid Nfld. Co., visited the Funks 
Saturday morning last but found no 
person there, living or dead. Tfce 
lights that were seen by Capt. Jack- 
son of the s.e. Harmony were no doubt 
lit by men from the main land, who 
had been there last week fishing and 
had gone gshore on the island to shoot 
young gulls.

Fogota Here.
The S. S. Fogota, Captain Bi Bar 

hour, arrived here at 2 p.m. yesterday 
She made all her ports of call and had 
good weather coming and going until 
Elliston was reached when fog was 
met and she harboured at Catalina 
from 10 o’clock Saturday night until 
daylight yesterday. The ship has a 
full cargo of fish and lobsters and 
berries and her passengers were, Mr. 
Cook, Miss Reid, Capt. Jesse Winsor. 
V. Norris, Miss Vincent and 12 in 
steerage._______ ______________

Bad BLOOD
“Before I began using Cascarets I 

had a bad complexion, pimples on my 
face, and my food was not digested as 
it should have been. Now I am en
tirely well, and the pimples have all 
disappeared from my face. I can 
truthfully say that Cascarets are just 
as advertised; I have taken only two 
boxes of them."
Clarence R. Griffen, Sheridan, Ind.

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste 
Good, Do Good. Never Sicken, 
Weaken or Gripe. 10c, 25c, 50c. 
Never sold In bulk. The genuine 
tablet stamped CGC. Guaranteed 
to cure or your money back. 927

The T. A. Hall Leased.
We understand that Saturday even

ing an agreement was concluded be
tween Mr. .1. Bradford, Manager of 
the Nickel Theatre, and the Execu
tive of the T. A. & B. Society, for a 
lease of its theatre for two years from 
date of agreement. Moving picture 
and variety shows will be given there 
and it is also stated that at the proper 
seasons both theatrical and operatic 
performances will be .given there. 
We learn that the consideration is 
$2,600 per year.

Here and There.
DON’T FORGET the C. L. B. Dance 

at the Armoury, Harvey Road, on 
Tuesday, Sept. 20th. Tickets—Ladies, 
60c. Gentlemen, 80c, Yon are sure 
to have a swell time,—septl9,2i

DEER STARTING SOfJTH.
As the Bruce express which left 

here Tuesday last was going west a 
herd of 12 caribou crossed the track 
on their annual migration to the 
south. This was the first seen for 
the season.

Floating Hospital 
lor American 

JTshermen.
Special Evening Telegram.

BOSTON, Mass, Sept. 18.
Hardships suffered by fishermen 

along the fishing Banks of the New 
England Coast may be relieved by a / 
floating hospital, if suggestions and > 
requests by Dr. Williams the Surgeon 
m charge of the Marine Hospital in 
Chelsea are realized. As the result 
of several years experience in re
ceiving at his hospital sick and in
jured fishermen and sailors who have 
suffered from neglect, Dr. Williams in 
his reports to the , Surgeon General 
asks for for a minimum appropriation 
of Twenty Thousand Dollars to 
cover the cost of fitting out a schr.. 
with a complete emergency hospital 
equipment. He estimates that her 
maintainance would cost about $10,000 
to $12,000 a year. Dr. Williams idea 
is to confine the work of the hospital 
ship strictly to emergency. He would 
have on board 1 doctor and 2 nurses 
and a picked crew. Dr. Williams 
pointed out that one of the chief op
portunities would probably be the pre
vention of blood-poisoning and that 
the chief trouble among the sailors 
who come in is infected from wounds 
and bruises which might easily be 
stopped by prompt treatment. There 
is also a good deal of suffering from 
frost-bites, the men often losing fin
gers and toes from not knowing how 
to take care of themselves. There is 
a French hospital ship which sails 
around the Grand Banks of Newfound
land Coast and on the Dogger Banks 
hi the North Sea the fishing grounds 
of the Grimsby (England) Fishermen, 
there are several British ships. It is 
Proposed by Dr. Williams to have the 
,Lnited States Ship cover an area 
from the nearest edge of those Banks 
about 300 miles away. The plan 
would be to sail about 150 miles north 
always keeping in touch with the fish
ermen's schrs. The Fish Bureau 
1909 shows, 500 crews of the Massa
chusetts fishing fleet number more 
than 6.000 men and that the average 
number out on the Banks during the 
winter varies from 1,500 to 2,000.

WiH Fortify thë^
Panama Canal

Special to Evening Telegram.
BOSTON, Mass, Sept. 18.

Before leaving Beverly for Boston 
to-nght by automobile to take the 
midnight train for New Haven and 
Cincinnati, President Taft announced 
that in his message to Congress in 
December he will recommend the ap
propriation of $2,000,000 to begin the 
work of fortifying the Panama Canal. 
Mr. Taft has always favoured the pro
tection of the Canal ewith great guns 
and he thinks the time has arrived to 
begin the work. T*e President will 
also recommend to Congress that pro
vision be made for two new battle
ships of tlie Dreadnought type. Mr 
Taft does not believe that the econ
omy plans should preclude ,-the con
struction of at least, 2 battleships a 
year until such time as the Panama 
Canal is completed. Hç believes that 
the Canal will have the effect of 
doubling the efficiency of the navy 
and that after it is in operation the 
building of new battleshii* can be 
cut down to 1 a year. The President 
will reach Washington next Sunday 
the 25th. The cabinet will begin 
series of daily meetings on the Mon
day morning of September 26. It is 
expected that the cabinet will meet 
with the President probably every
day while hé is in Washington. Most 
of the members of the cabinet will be 
almost continuous._______

Shot the Niagara 
Rapids in Motor Boat.

Special to Evening Telegram :
NIAGARA FALLS. Sept. 18.

Capt. C. La us. Larsen, in his little 
motor boat the Ferro made a success
ful trip late to-day from the foot of 
the Cataract through the Whirlpool 
Rapids to within a mile of Lewiston 
a distance of miles. He started 
from the Maid of the Mist Dock at 
4.45 and ran on a rock near the Am
erican Shore at 5.30. Despite the bat
tering in the Whirlpool Rapids, Lar
sen went through safely, but his boat 
was leaking badly at the finish and 
throughout the trip. Larsen had in
tended to start at 2 o'clock but he was 
delayed by Engine trouble. Beside 
the authorities threatened to interfere 
on the grounds of attempted suicide. 
The Ferro swung under the Cantiliver 
Bridge, the engine running at top 
speed, and was caught in the swift 
drift, leading to Whirlpool Rapids 
Larsen held to the middle of the 
Channel and in less than 3 minutes 
he had made the great pool. fry the 
trip through the Rapids the IttWboat 
was lost to sight most of theJMne but 
by a great wave it was shot 20 feet 
cut of the water. The boat landed 
right and continued to the Pool. Lar
sen kept to the outer edge of the pool 
and passed out and down without an 
accident. Just as he left the Pool 
the engine stopped working and Lar
sen was at the tnercy of the waters 
hardly less violent than those above. 
The boat swung around stern first 
and turned" completely over. Larsen 
came up badly battered. From now 
on Larsen was the plaything of the 
mighty river. The Ferro grounded 
after a terrible experience and Roy 
Rockwell of this city waded into the 
water and brought Larsen to shore.

We Lead, 
Rare 

Value.

ASK FOB MINARD’S AND TAKE NO 
OTHBB.

Fogota’s Fishery News
The Fogota yesterday brought very 

poor news of the fishery north, and 
especially about Fogo District. 
Though squid is now plentiful, at all 
the harbours there is lit£le or no cod 
on the grounds and the catch will be 
far below that of last year. More 
than half the handliners have now 
given up work and if cod remains as 
scarce as at present, all will soon 
abandon the voyage. Most of the 
schrs. down in that section have ar
rived from Labrador and all with very 
small fares. About 40 arrived last 
week, their catches being from 100 
to 130 qtls. except in a few cases. 
The northern “jowlers" of other years 
say they never witnessed such a 
scarcity of fish. Mr. H. Vivian who 
came from Shambler's Cove last week 
tod only 6 barrels of fish for 2 traps.

School Suits.

Boys’ Tweed Bisley 
Suits. Suffolk Suit

Boys’
and

Rugby Suits 
Overcoats.

Boys’ Rugby and 
Sailor Suits.

The School Boy requires clothing 
of genuine durability to withstand 
the inroads of their strenuous play. 
The Boys’ Norfolk, Suffolk and 
Bisley Tweed Suits we are showing 
are made by men who understand 
the requirements of School Clothing. 
Boys of ti to 14 years can get fitted 
here at prices ranging from

$2.00 to
$8.00 Boys’ Rugby Suits 

and Overcoats in 
Fancy Tweeds.

The Tailor, The Hail Order dense.
ggÿ-Llivc Us a Tirai Order anil lie Convinced.

Terrible Tragedy.
Frank Dillon Accidentally Sets Fire to 

His House on the Southside, and 
is Burnt to Death.

The fire bells went wildly clanging 
on the South Side about 12.30 Sunday 
morning, calling out the Reserve men 
of that locality and waking up the 
whole city. The firemen were quickly 
on the scene from the Central and 
Western Station and soon all the 
hose available was playing on the 
houses ot Francis Dillon and Benja
min Squires on Cracker HiH. The 
Western engine in charge of Fireman 
C. Kavanagh Was quickly at the riv
erside, opposite Browning's Bridge 
and was hard at work pumping water 
from the river. The night was so 
calm and still that the throbbing of 
the engine could be heard all over 
the West End. Through some mis- 
arrangement the suction hose was lost 
in the river. Fireman M. Organ wad
ed out to his neck and after consid
erable trouble recovered the length 
of hose. Meantime the other firemen 
were doing the best possible at the 
hydrants in the vicinity. The South 
Side Volunteers were a great help 
to the regular firemen. After an 
hour’s strenuous effort the fire was 
completely put out. All the occupants 
of the two houses escaped except 
Francis Dillon, who was burned so

r------------------------------------
You and Coffee

Don’t Agree ?
Thousands have found relief 

in a change to well-made

POSTUM
“ There’sf a Reason.”

dreadfully that - he d^ed four hours 
i afterwards at the Hospital in terrible 
! agony. His children escaped through 
: the window. The unfortunate man 
| had been drinking early in the night 
and visited several saloons in the 

Z West End. About 11.30 he was seen 
in Mill Lane hardly able to get along, 

j so much w-as he under the influencé 
■ of liquor. The person who met him 
I there offered to assist him home, but 
| after going a short distance poor 
i Dillon said that he could get along 
i by himself. He had not been gone 
i more than 20 minutes when the fire 
j bells rang out. From the circumstajn- 
| tial evidence the theory is that Dillon 
j on reaching his house took off his 
; ccfat, and as a lighted kerosene lamp 
j was on the /kitchen table he either 
I fell against it and upset the lamp or 
i that he was going about the house 
I with the lamp in his hand and stumb- 
i led. In either case, no doubt it was 
the upsetting of the kero lamp that 
set thé house on fire. The children 
were asleep in the room upstairs, and 
no doubt the accident sobered Dillon 
up somewhat, as he rushed up to the 
room shouting to them to get up and 
save their lives. His own clothing 
was all ablaze at the time. Ben. 
Squires, who lived next door, ran to 
the rescue and assisted by his son 
ran upstairs in Dillon's house and as
sisted the children to escape through 
the window. Then they found the 
father, who was laying on the floor 
upstairs, his clothing aflame, and low- 
«jffed him out through .the window, 
lîp wa| rolled on the ground by the 
people who had by this time assemb
led and the fire in his clothing put 
oht. His flesh was burned to M crisp 
and the cries that he uttered were 
heartrending. Flour and oil were ap
plied to the wounds with hilt very

little, effect. He was taken up in a 
quilt and brought to the house of 
Mr. Samuelson, " nearby. Here he 
gained consciousness and asked for 
a priest and for a drink of water. Rev. 
Father Pippy came shortly after and 
administered the last^lfcqg of the 
church. He was then taken to the 
Hospital in the ambulance. Great 
difficulty was experienced in getting 
a doctor. Nearly every doctor in the 
city was 'phoned for but they were 
all “not at home," till finally Const. 
P. O'Neil of the West End took a car
riage and drove around to the resi
dences of all the city physicians. He 
was again told that they were all 
"out” till he came to Dr. Cowperth- 
waite's residence, who, to his credit 
be it said, at once responded to the 
call. He met the unfortunate man 
on New Gower Street, being brought 
along in the ambulance and accom
panied by Father Pippy. Dr. Cow- 
perthwaite went on to the Hospital 
and gave the patient every possible 
attention. Not only was there a long 
delay in getting the services of a doc
tor, but nearly an hour elapsed from 
the time the ambulance 'was 'phoned 
for till it arrived. When examined 
at the Hospital poor Dillon was found 
to be in a dreadful condition. All the 
flesh was burnt off his arms, face and 
abdomen. His left arm was broken, 
caused no doubt, by the fall through 
the window. The unfortunate man 
lingered in terrible agony till 5 
o’clock. The condition of his family 
is one that must appeal to the chari
table. The mother and eldest daugh
ter were not. at home when the house 
caught fire. They were at a neigh
bour’s house, and when they reached 
the scene of the fire Mrs. Dillon went 
off in a dead swoon. She has recov
ered somewhat since but is in a very 
weak condition. There are, five child
ren left homeless and penniless or
phans. Everything they owned is' de
stroyed, inculding $80 cash which 
Mrs. Dillon had saved up.

CAPE REPORT.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day.
‘Wind north, light, weather fine pre

ceded by fog and rain yesterday and 
last night. The schr. Nellie Louise 
passed yesterday; S. é. Prospère pass
ed in at 8.10 followed by the Almeri 
ana at 10.50 a.m. to-day. Bar. 29.6 
ther. 60. %
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IS IT YOU. Doping Woman Held.

MILLEY’S

m

vx*A I X

MILLINERY
Known and Worn by 
Ladies’ all over the Island.

NEWEST AUTUMN and WINTER

HATS, 
WIHGS, RIBBONS, 
MOTOR HATS and 

Ladies’ COATS
NOW OPENING.

S. MILLEY.
Invention

of Papers.
SIR GEORGE NEWNES ORIGINATED 

MANY PUBLICATIONS.
He Originated Tit-Bits and the Strand 

Whleli Were, tfid-^irst of Their 
Kind and Widely'Cojiied—Was Al
so the Originator of Insurance for 
Persons Carrying His Paliers—How 
Tit-Bits Started.
He led; the rest followed. Thus 

may the achievements and career of 
the late Sir George Newnes—the 
founder of Tit-Bits, The Strand Mag
azine and many other publications— 
whose death is so widely deplored, 
he summed up. He was a.pioneer .of 
modern British journalism—“a man" 
offoriginal invention,” to quote from 
one of the many tributes to his mem
ory. Within six months of the first 
issue of Tit-Bits in October, 1881, 
eleven similar papers had been 
brought out. They died-^Tit-Bits 
lived.

It was in 1880, twelve months be
fore the first number of Tit-Bits was

published, that Sir George hit upon 
the idea which formed the foundation 
of the great publishing house which 
bears his name. He was sitting one 
evening by the fireside, reading a 
Manchester evening paper, when he 
chanced upon a story that greatly in
terested him.

“It told,” said Sir George, when re
lating this important event in his life, 
“how a couple of children, belong
ing to a stationmaster, had got into 
a wagon to which a locomotive was 
attached. By some accident it start
ed and went down the line without 
any control. The stationmaster dis 
covered that his children were in the 
runaway train, and a very excitlfip 
and dramatic story was told of how 
he did all he possibly could to ge* 
the train stopped, and how ultimate
ly the children were saved by some 
one jumping on the footplate and 
bringing it to a standstill. 'Now,’ 1

Ex « FLORIZEL,”
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES, 

PEARS, - - - - 12 cents a Dozen,

No. 1 Pears, TINTED

Large, Ripe, Juicy Fruit, Almeira Grapes,
17a. DOZ. 103. LB.

Fresh Tomatoes, 10 TUBS CHOICE

10c. LB. Codroy Butter,
Gravenstein Apples Received To-Day, Sept. 16.

NEW VALENCIA ONIONS,
10 lbs.—25 cents.

r d v\r\ TV Duckworth St. and
X/e 1 • L/lll/i1*9 Queen's Road.

said, reading it aloud to my wife, 
‘that is what I call a real tit-bit. 
Why has not some one brought out 
a paper containing nothing but tit
bits like this?”’

At that time Sir George, who had 
not reached his thirtieth year, was 
engaged in Manchester opening a 
branch establishment for a London 
firm selling fancy goods, and his busi
ness then prevented him carrying out 
the project of a paper devoted entirely 
to tit-bits of interesting reading mat
ter. Twelve months later, however, 
he made plans for producing such a 
paper. He went to a wealthy Man
chester man with whom he was ac
quainted, and offered him half tin 
profits which would ensue if he pro
vided the capital. “If he had accept
ed that offer,” said Sir George, “hi 
would have made at least one million 
sterling, but he refused it.” Sii 
George then went to a firm of Man
chester publishers and asked them tr 
bring it out. He only asked for £500 
but they pooh-poohed the idea, and 
other local publishing firms to which 
he applied said there was nothing in 
his scheme.

He scraped together all the money 
he could, produced the paper himself,
nd enlisted the services of the News- 

>oys’ Brigade to sell it in the streets 
Within two hours 5,000 copies had 
been sold, and within six months the 
firm who had refused the advance of 
£500 offered him £16,000 for the 
publication. Six months later he again 
refused £ 30,000 from some London 
publishers.

From the first Sir George had no 
doubts about the success of Tit-Bits. 
“I declared to a friend,” he once said, 
“that within a year the circulation 
of the paper I had in mind would be 
300,000. We had a small wager upon 
it—a new hat. I received that hat in 
due course, and a message from the 
loser to say how pleased he was to 
lose.”

He was a man of amazing energy. 
Long after the business had develop
ed to its present dimensions, and 
when every editorial department com
prised a large and efficient staff, Sir 
George would never allow a number 
of Tit-Bits to appear of which every 
pi-oof sheet had not passed through 
bis -own hands, and there were, al
most as long as he remained an ac
tive member of the firm, few MSS. 
sent in for The Strand Magazine 
which he himself did not carefully 
read and consider.

Many were the schemes—since ex
tensively copied—which Sir George 
originated, tie it was who first hit 
upon - the idea of newspaper insur
ance. A poor man had been killed 
on the railway, and a copy of Tit-Bits 
was afterwards found on his body. 
His widow wrote to Sir George, tell
ing him of the circumstances, and 
asked if he could do anything to ae-

Some one’s selfish, some one’s lazy;
Is it you?

Some one’s sense of right is hazy;
Is it you?

Some one lives a life of ease,
Doing largely as he please—
Drifting idly with the breeze;

Is it you?

Some one hopes success will find him;
Is it you?

Some one proudly looks behind him;
Is it you?

Some one full of good advice 
Seems to think it rather nice 
In a has-been’s paradise—

Is it you?
Some one trusts to luck of winning;

Is it you?
Some one craves a new beginning;

Is it you?
Some one says “I never had 
Such a chance as Jones’ lad.”
Some one’s likewise quite a cad—

Is it you?
Some one’s terribly mistaken;

Is it you?
Some one sadly will awaken ;

Is it you?
Some one’s working on the plan 
That a masterful “I can”
Doesn’t help to make the Man—

Is it you?
Seme one yet may “make a killing;”

And it’s you.
Some one needs but to be willing;

And it’s you.
Some one better set his jaw,
Cease to be a man of straw,
Get some sand into his craw—

And it’s you.

Eggs All the Year.
How to Induce Hens to Lay in Winter.

An English agriculturist who has 
been investigating Canadian and 
American methods reports a remark
able achievement in the persuading of 
hens to lay eggs whatever the tem
perature.

At Macdonald College, probably the 
finest Agricultural College in the 
world, certain varieties of hens hav 
been practically unaffected by col< 
much more severe than we ever ex 
perience in England, yet in Englane 
many poultry-keepers scarcely had an 
egg in the recent cold spell. In the 
laying competition undertaken by thi 
Utility Poultry Club the northen 
group of birds have scarcely laid i 
single egg, while the southern grouj 
have laid continuously. Why shoulc, 
Yorkshire, which is much warmer, be 
worse for hens than Montreal?

AIR AND EXERCISE.
The secret is this. Cold-resistinr 

verities, of which the Plymouth Rock! 
and White Wyandottes are specia 
favourites, are selected. By usin; 
trap nests the best strains are picket 
cut, and then the whole secret, if yoi 
have pullets of the right age, is exer
cise. The hens are given straw bed 
ding a foot or so deep, and in this 
grain of only one sort at each meal is 
sprinkled. To recover it the hens 
must work like Trojans all day, and 
in consequence of the enforced exer
cise they have laid a high proportion 
of eggs in spite of a temperature ap
proaching zero. The 200-eggs-a-year 
hen is within sight even in the cold 
countries. In Australia a record of 
270 eggs a year has been achieved.

“Anything for air and exercise” is 
the rule for winter laying, and the 
reason is entirely scientific. All birds 
lay up fat against the cold weather 
and the fat prevents them laying. Ge 
rid of the fat and yet give the her 
plenty of food and winter eggs an 
assured. Even at zero temperature 
the Canadian hen-houses are not ar- 
tifically warmed, though a sort o'. 
sloping blind is drawn in front of the 
roosting poles.

sist her in her sad plight. It occur
red to him in the moment that 11 
would be a good idea to inaugurate 
a system of insurance through the 
purchase of the paper. The idea was 
promptly carried out, and up to date 
the Newnes’ firm has paid no less 
than £16,800 in insurance money on 
account of the death of readers kill
ed on the railway.

Do You Know 
Your Ailment

Or la K a complication which can be
reach#* only by DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
There is only one medicine that can 

prove thoroughly satisfactory in com
plicated ailments of the liver and kid
neys, and that is Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
Liver Pills.

They begin by regulating the bowel; 
and awakening the action of the liver 
thereby effecting a thorough cleansing 
of the excretory system. By thus re

Mrs. Boohyia, *who ran away from 
her home 's! St. John, N.B., with a 
man "named Summers, was detained 
at Trepassey Saturday by Çonst. 
Brennan by order of Inspector Gen
eral Sullivan and it is likely will ar
rive here by Tuesday night’s train, as 
she will be taken to Placentia in the 
Glencoe. The woman evidently did 
not know her husband had followed 
her to Newfoundland, as Saturday 
night she wired her husband at St. 
John, N.B., the following: “Held here 
(Trepassey), setious charge. Intend
ed returning in few weeks. I think 
you laid charge. Clear me. Will re
turn at once. Answer immediately. ’ 
The telegraphic people stopped the 
message here and handed it to Mr. 
Boohana. The husband wired the 
guilty woman yesterday. morning 
asking her to forward all his jewel
lery and a saving bank book which she 
has in her possession with $200 for 
the cost of his travelling expenses. 
The jewellery is worth, he says, $160, 
and she took in cash $62. He had an
other telegram from her yesterday 
morning in which she said that she 
was willing to return everything her 
husband would say belonged to him. 
Mr. Boohana has sent the Canadian 
authorities a full report of the man
ner in which their employee Summers 
wronged him, and he feels certain 
that he will lose his position with the 
Canadian Government.

Here and There.
GONE TO POUCH COTE. — Bow- 

ring’s steam launch left for Pouch 
Cove this morning to tow up a lighter 
loaded with fish.

EXCURSION TRAIN. —The small
est number for the season—about 50 
—went out by the 2.30 p.m. excur
sion train yesterday.

moving the poisons from the systen 
they lighten the work of the kidney; 
end gradually restore them to health.

Nobody who once learns of the defi 
nite and certain action of Dr. Chase’t 
Kidney-Liver Pills in regulating am 
invigorating the kidneys, liver anr 
bowels, is willing to take chances by 
experimenting with other medicines.

Such ailments as biliousness, eonsti 
pation, chronic indigestion, liver com 
plaint and kidney disease yield readily 
to this treatment.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, om 
pill a dose, 25 ets. a box, at all dealer; 
or Edmanson, Bates k Co., Toronto 
Write for a free copy of Dr. Chase’■ 
Beeipee.

NOTICE. , .
SUNLIGHT SOAR, of which the 

reputation is world-wide, can be 
obtained at all respectable Grocers 
throughout Newfoundland. This 
reputation has been built up during 
upwards of 25 years and is based 
on solid fact.

The public are therefore 
cautioned against attempts being 
made by unscrupulous dealers to 
substitute inferior soaps under 
the pretence that they are “just as 
good as” or “equal to” SUNLIGHT 
SOAP.

The purity of every tablet of 
SUNLIGHT SOAP is guaranteed 
to the extent of $5000.

HI*

GOOD FISHING. —At English Har
bor, Trinity Bay, good work was dont 
with the fish all last week, boats se
cured from 2 to 4 qtls. each.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
St. John’s Typographical Union will 
be held to-morrow (Tuesday) evening, 
at 8 o’clock in the usual place. By 
order, W. SKEANS, Sec.—septl9,li.

PARTRIDGE SHOOTING.—Messrs 
E Snow, C. Snow, L. G. Chafe, J. Mil
ler and C. Bursell went to Long Har
bor by the express last evening on a 
shooting trip.

MR. NORRIS APPOINTED. — Mr:
James J. Norris, tinsmith, was ap
pointed Assistant Sanitary Inspector 
by the City Council at the meeting 
held on Friday night last.

SIX ARRESTED. —Saturday nigin 
sight persons were arrested foi 
drunkenness and taken to the polici 
station. Fopr were released yester
day morning on paying a deposit.

ST. PATRICK’S CHURCH COM
PLETION FUND. — Gate receipts. 
Crltcket Match, City vs. Shamrocks, 
$200; Freight Shed Employees, R. N. 
Co., per J. Molloy, $10; Rev. Friend, 
Mrs. Costello, $5 each.

BREACH OF GAME LAWS.—Three 
residents of Thorburn Road were 
summoned on Saturday last by Const. 
Lee for an alleged breach of the 
game laws, i.e., snaring rabbits out of 
season.

PRIZE WINNERS.—The prize win
ners for having the best gardens at 
Bell Island are Messrs. Walters, first; 
N. Sheppard, second ; W. Delaney, 
third. The prizes were given by the 
D. I. S. Company to encourage the 
residents to undertake such work.

The Adventure
From Hudson Bay. j

The s.s. Adventure, Capt. Couch, 
arrived at daylight yesterday morning 
from Hudson Bay, having been char
tered by the Revillion Bros, since 
early in July plying to the company’s 
various stations in the bay. The ship 
left here on the 2nd July last at mid
night, and arrived at Sydney, C.B., at 
11 a.m. the following day, when tak
ing 1,200 tons bunker coal she sailed 
on the 5th and arrived at Montreal 
on the 8th. Taking a full load of sup 
plies here, including canoes, boats am 
other gear, she sailed on the 13th foi 
Hudson Bay and reached Port Har 
risen on the 25th. In passing ii 
through the Straits on the 21st Jul; 
the ship spoke the Danish barqui 
Sarine, chartered by the Hudson Baj 
Co. and bound for Charlton, in tht 
bottom of James’ Bay. The Adven 
tore sailed from Port Harrison on tin 
29th July, arriving at Strutton oi 
August 3rd. She met very heavy ic 
between Port Harrison and Struttoi 
the floe being jammed tight againt 
Charles Island in Hudson Strait' 

JJei'e the Adventure had ample op 
portunity to prove her prowess as an 
ice breaker, and she forced her way 
through the heavy crystal barrier in 
grand style and without the slight
est damage to her hull. The arrival 
of the ship at James' Bay on August 
3rd established a record for her, as 
never before had a steamer arrived 
there so early in the season. The 
ship did not leave there until the 17th, 
and called again at Port Harrison, 
where she arrived on the 20th. She 
sailed again on the 23rd for Wake- 
ham Bay in the Straits, and on the 
25th was steaming along for a while 
in company with the Earl Grey, which 
steamed out through the Straits with 
the Ear on. board. The Earl Grey 
then hauled in for Digges Island, and 
the Adventure proceeded to Wake- 
ham Bay, where she arrived on the 
26th. After landing supplies for the | 
station qhe sailed for Ungava on the 
4th of the present month and arrivée 
on the 5th. On the 7th the Hudsor 
Bay Co’s, steamer Pelican arrived a 
Ungava from York Harbor factor: 
and Fort Churchill, and the Adven 
tore sailed for St. John’s on the 13t 
and had a good run home, the weatl 
er being fine until Saturday nigh 
when fog detained her off this po: 
until daylight. Capt. Couch and a'

his crew are in the best of health, and 
he says that as he came out of the 
Straits the weather was cold and But- ** 
ton Island and Cape Chidleigh were 
covered with snow but that there was 
no excessive frost. The Eskimos are 
all in good health and the men at the 
various stations are well and content
ed. There was good work done hunt
ing and trapping down there last 
winter and spring, and the ship has 
on board a large cargo of furs and 
peltries. Explorers and prospectors 
were busily engaged on the other side 
of the bay all the summer. These 
went down on the Stanley and Earl 
Grey.

ASK McMURDO & CO.

Makes Hair Grow.

McMurdo & Co. has an Invigorator 
that will grow hair or money back.

The time to take care of your hair 
is when you have hair to take care 
of.

If your hair is getting thin, gradu
ally falling out, it cannot be long 
before the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to stop the 
jair from falling is SALVIA, the 
Great American Hair Grower first 
discovered in England. SALVIA fur
nishes nourishment to the hair roots 
and acts so quickly that people are 
amazed.

And remember, it destroys the 
Dandruff germ, the little pest that 
saps the life that should go to the 
hair from the roots.

SALVIA is sold by McMurdo & Co. 
under a positive guarantee to cure 
Dandruff, stop Falling Hair and Itch
ing Scalp in ten days, or money 
back. A large bottle costs 50c. The 
word “SALVIA” (Latin for sage) isz 
on every bottle. 2

More Squid Factories.
Two additional squid factories will 

be operated in Bonavista Bay next 
summer, one at Open Hall, the other 
ar Happy Adventure; there will be 
also one stationed at Chance Cove, on 
the Southern Shore, and one at Holy- 
rood.

Send your mall orders to LAR- 
VCY’s, opposite the Post Office. You 
ire sure to get satisfaction; they sup- 
ly everything in Dry Goods, Crockery 
nd Glassware; their Goods and 
.rices are always right.—auglO.tf.

The Building Committee, St. Pat
rick’s, Rlverhead, beg to thank 
all those who helped to make the 
Cricket Match (City vs. Shamrock), 
such a great success. The gate re
ceipts amounted to Two Hundred 
Dollars ($206). The Committee also 
wish to express their gratitude to the 
St. George’s Field Stock Company for 
the use of the field.—advt,11.

NO’l’E OF THANKS,—Mr. and Mrs. 
John Penney wish to thank Mrs. H. 
Kennedy, Mrs. D. Pike, Mrs. J. Bishop, 
Mrs. J. Ryall, Mrs. T. Stewart, Mrs.
I). Pynn, Mrs. W. James, Misses Nel
lie and Lizzie Lam be, Mrs. R. Mc- 
Farlane, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Byrne, 
Mrs. T. O’Brien, Mr. P. Murphy, Mrs.
R Hollett, Mrs. H. Devereaux, Mrs.
It. Pike, Mrs. J. Kelly, Miss Lucy 
Murphy, Mrs. J. Rouzan, Miss Nelle 
Pouzan, Miss Mary Kennedy, Mr. C. F.
I esters and Sons, the Manager and 
Employees of I. F. Perlin’s Clothing 
Factory, Mrs. P. Connors, Mrs. A. 
Brace, Mrs. R. poyle, Miss Lilian 
Waddleton, Miss Theresa Heafey; Mrs.
P. O’Brien, Mrs.' J. Healey, Mrs. 
Roache and other lpnd friends who 
sent wreaths and floral offerings to 
adorn the coffin of their late son, and 
also to those who sent notes of sym
pathy, and to the daily papers for the 
kindly expressions made by them, to 
the bereaved parents.—adv, 11.

KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT IN THE
HOUSE. 1 ^

THE BUSY STORE
Has a Splendid Assortment of

tweed!
REMNANTS

All Wool, Light Weightand 
Long Lengths,

Selling by the Pound.

P. F. COLLINS,
THE MAIL ORDER MAN,

8 Doors East of Post Office.

; . ,
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EASY!ORATES, ONIONS, Etc
Five Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in Our PocketsTo-<liiy, cx SilieriHii from Liverpool :

Choice Almeriana Grapes-heavy clusters. 
Choice Small Retailing Onions.

AND IN STORE :
Choice Spare RIHs-Secured at bottom prices.

Choice Selected Small Jowls.

F. MeNAMARA, • Queen Si.

Do You WantJust opened for your inspection

Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 
Tea, bring to us and get the money.

SHOW OF m co y.H. W. de
Make Your Selection Immediately,

Exceptional Vaines in

Grapes and Ladies’ and 
Children’s

Landing To-duy, Monday.
150 barrels No, i Apples, Gravensteins and Reds, 
50 kegs GREEN KEEPING GRAPES.
25 boxes SWEET CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 
50 cases Small SILVERPEEL ONIONS.

Apples In good shape for shipping now.
Grapes are also good keepers.

NEWFOUNDLAND SOUVENIRSTRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED.

(S. S. RODGER Spoons, Forks, Berry Forks, Sugar Tongs,
Paper Cutters, Book Marks, Napkin Rings, Paper Weights
Pin Trays, Tea Spoons, Trinket Boxes, Match Holders
Coffee Spoons, Sugar Spoons, Cuff Links, Brooches,
Bon Bon Spoons, Watch Charms, Cups,
Tooth P. Holders, Table Bells, Belt Pins,
Butter Hooka, Shoe Horns, Hat Pins, Bag Tags,
Belt Clasps, Tie Pine, Necklets, Vest Buttons.

Beautiful Designs F.ngraved and 
Coloured Enamel.

ûgy=We also have a lot of pretty articles made from LA Hit A 
DO KITE— stone found on Labrador. Call and see us.FOR SALE(

10,000 Hhds.
WE ARE HOW SHOWING A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

R, H. TRAPNELL, 197 Water St

CADIZ
Ladies’ Cutsets.LABRADOR SERVICE

S.S. “Invermore’
SALT, PIANOS and

ORGANS
In White, Ecrite and Grey, from North Sydney COAL

—AND—

Anthracite COAL
40c. up to $2.00Will sail from the Dry Dock Wharf 

on Tuesday, September 20th, 
for Labrador, calling at

Harbor Grace, Carboncar,
Catalina, King’s Cove,

Bona vista, Twillingate,
Battle Harbor,

• . And the usual ports on Labrador.

WFreight will be received up to 4 p.m. on day of sai1ing.*=W

-AND-

High Grades. Easy Prices.
1®^*A11 Guaranteed. No bette 

market. Stocks always on hand.
THE WHITE PIANO and ORGAN STORE,

Our Coal gives Satisfaction 
It is good Coal.

M. MOREY & GoRobt. TEMPLETON Office—Queen Street,

W ater Street.Water Street, School Books CHESLEY WOODS
School StationeryRAMBLER BOOT,

Primary, Preliminary, Intermediate 
and Associate Classics as recom
mended hy the Council of Higher 
Education for 1910-11.

The best grades of Pens, Pencils and 
Exercise' Books.

School Maps, Charts and Reading 
Sheets

The ?“ Gem” Scribbler—120 pages, 
good paper, ruled or plain, at
tractive cover—5c.

I The “Prize” Scribbler—200'pages, 
good paper, suitable for pen or 
pencil— 8c.

Germ-proof Slates—all sizes.
Crayons, Erasers, Blackboards, 

School Sponges, School Bags and
everything in School Supplies at

IN STOCKFOR MEN,

Price
ROLLED OATS—in brls, 
Ogllvie’s Rolled Oats, in hll-brls, 
Ogilvie’s Oatmeal, In brls, > 
Ogllvie’s Oatmeal, In hll-brls,
“ Canadian Beauty” Round Peas 
“ Sugar Marrow” Round Peas, 
Selected Round Peas,
Split Peas, Yellow Corn, 
Yellow Corn-Meal,
White Hominy Feed,
Hercules Feed,—Crushed Corn, 

Oats, Barley. Bran.

The whole make up of 
the “ Rambler Boot,” in 
upper Stock and sole stock, 
together with solid inner 
soles, best drill linings, 
fast black eyelets and other 
first-class findings makes 
it the equal of any $3750 
Boot.

All reliable dealers sell 
the “ Rambler.” Ask for 
Wholesale Prices. All 
styles, all shapes. Retail at

The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting.
AMATITE costs no more than Roofing that needs con 

tinual coating.
AMATITE gives 100 per cent, more value than any of 

the so-called “ Rubber ” or “ Gum ” Roofs.
If you want the best value in Roofing ask your Merchant 

for AMATITE and take no other.
Send to us for Samples and Literature.

COHN CAMPBELL, Wholesale Agent BYRNE’S Book-Store

$2.50 TO KNOW
Where every letter, account, and con
tract belonging to yon can be found at 
a moment’s notice—that is if your 
business is run properly. Is yours run 
properly 7 Why not ? * Complete 
filing System is easily and eco
nomically obtainable. Shall be glad 
to illustrate and explain details.

PARKER * MONROE, LTD. HARVEY CoOur Fall Styles are now in. 
The Best of Footwear at the 
LOWEST prices—all medium 
weight goods.

WHOLESALE.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
$1.80,2.00,2.20,2.50, Office—Duckworth St. 

marlO.tf J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth SI3.00 and 3.50, IK ETEKY DIRECTION,

rapid, continuous increase of 
tttfe business, improvement of me-

llBB ft business better and to be of 

greater service to the trade 
each day, each season, each 

■ year.

FIT, «MERIGU8, FIT REFORM.
PROGRESS, THE MODE, STILENFIT.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND CLOTHING FACTORY, LTD.
aug!8,eod 385 and 337 Duckwortli Street.

Per S.S Florizel’s, THE N 
‘HOICEST 
STYLES

Vici Kids, Box Calf, Gun 
Melal Calf, Patent Leather, etc. Pears, Bananas, Grape Fruit, 

Oranges, Plums, Peaches, 
Pineapples, Grapes,
Musk Melons, Tomatoes, 
Cudumbers, Celery, 
Cauliflowers,
American Corned Beef, 
American Turkeys,
American Chicken.
JAMES STOTT.

EPCHEAPER THAN FISH.

25 brls SPARE RIBS
PERFECTLY SOUND and ROSY, at

Men’s and Boys’ Footwear
WOMEN’S
Ik shoes!

of every description

$12.50Wt Sell the Best $2.50 BARREL.

Flour, Pork and Molasses
CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.

Men’s Boots in town—try ours.

$3.00 and $3.50 Boots
cannot be beaten.

CHURCH ORGAN for sale cheap. 
'A two manuel Mason & Hamlin Or
gan with foot pedal attachment. Is 

'in splendid condition and most suit
able for a small church or- school. 
The White Piano and Organ Stole. 
CHESLEY WOODS.—julyS.tt.

Boys’ BOOTS all Prices, J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St
The Home of 

9 Good Shoes.F. SMALLWOOD Advertise m the “Telegram

COMPANY

wliliïiTÏ
■ jr-v >6


